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#1 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER In the summer of 1977, Victoria Leonard’s world changes
forever when Caitlin Somers chooses her as a friend. Dazzling, reckless Caitlin welcomes Vix
into the heart of her sprawling, eccentric family, opening doors to a world of unimaginable
privilege, sweeping her away to vacations on Martha’s Vineyard, an enchanting place where the
two friends become “summer sisters.” Now, years later, Vix is working in New York City. Caitlin is
getting married on the Vineyard. And the early magic of their long, complicated friendship has
faded. But Caitlin begs Vix to come to her wedding, to be her maid of honor. And Vix knows that
she will go—because she wants to understand what happened during that last shattering
summer. And, after all these years, she needs to know why her best friend—her summer sister—
still has the power to break her heart. Praise for Summer Sisters “Compulsively readable . . .
[Blume’s] powers are prodigious.”—The New York Times Book Review “As warm as a summer
breeze blowing through your hair, as nostalgic as James Taylor singing ‘How Sweet It Is.’ You
remember. So does Judy Blume. How sweet it was.”—Chicago Tribune “An exceptionally moving
story that can leave the reader laughing and crying . . . sometimes at the same time . . . Blume
creates a rich tapestry of characters.”—The Denver Post “Blume’s characters still tend to hover
after the book is set aside. . . . She catches perfectly the well-armored love between longtime
female friends.”—The Seattle Times

An Ebook Library Best Book of October 2016: Maria Semple returns to the Seattle of her
previous novel Where’d You Go, Bernadette?, this time with the protagonist Eleanor Flood, a
status-conscious transplant who vows on page one that Today will be different. Spoiler alert: not
really... at least not in the way that she thinks. Semple’s greatest asset as a writer is her charm,
and her many fans—myself included—would gladly follow her wherever she will lead us.
Semple’s spot-on eye for the telling, quirky detail and her sense of humor are enough to carry a
novel, but in Today Will Be Different she introduces a few weightier strands to the story that
could signal more depth to come in future novels. It’s fun to read Maria Semple’s books, and it’s
fun to imagine where she’ll take us next. --Chris Schluep, The Ebook Library Book
ReviewReviewNamed a Notable Book of 2016 by the Washington Post, one of Ebook Library's
Top 100 Books of the Year, one of New York Times Book Review's 100 Notable Books, one of
The Guardian's Best Books of 2016, one of NPR's Best Books of 2016, a Must-Read Book of
2016 by PopSugar, one of EW's 20 Best Books of 2016, one of Glamour's Top Ten Books of the
Year, and one of Kirkus Reviews' "Best 100 Fiction Books of 2016""Another tour de force.... The
success of this poetic, seriously funny and brainy dream of a novel -- 'Mrs. Dalloway Takes
Laughing Gas,' perhaps -- has to do with Maria Semple's range of riffs and preoccupations. All
kinds of details, painful and perverse and deeply droll, cling to her heroine and are appraised



and examined and skewered and simply wondered at. If that's considered a trick, readers of
Semple's novel will be overjoyed to fall for it."--Meg Wolitzer, New York Times Book
Review"Writing a comedy novel that manages to connect emotionally is no easy task, but
Semple knocks it out of the park. TODAY WILL BE DIFFERENTis hilarious, moving and written
perfectly, and it makes a good case for Semple as one of America's best living comic novelists."--
Michael Schaub, NPR.org"Readers who devoured Where'd You Go, Bernadette will love Eleanor
[Flood]'s wry voice and dark humor."--Kim Hubbard, People"Loopy, deeply and darkly funny, and
brave.... Semple is a master of the social skewer, boldly impolite and impolitic.... Eleanor is as
sharp and Semple-esque as they come, which is to say a delightful danger to herself and others,
sympathetic, and so very smart."--Elinor Lipman, Washington Post"A little bit wacky and always
wise, and we recognize people we know--including ourselves--on every page."--Elisabeth Egan,
Glamour"Outrageously funny. But [TODAY WILL BE DIFFERENT] cuts closer to the bone than
Bernadette did, and its main character's problems feel more real.... Ms. Semple is an immensely
appealing writer, and there's something universal in her heroine's efforts to get a handle on a life
spinning out of control. We may not all have long-lost sisters who live in the most crazily status-
obsessed corners of the South, but we surely know what she means about waking up each
dawn with new resolve that melts by midmorning."--Janet Maslin, New York Times "Semple
brilliantly conveys a whole array of angst -- self-deprecation and existential dread and a panic
attack of neuroses -- while simultaneously packing in a liberal dose of levity.... It's a joy to watch
Eleanor struggle to change for the better. That we get to laugh along with her is an added
bonus."--Maris Kreizman, Los Angeles Times"Deliciously mucky mayhem."--San Francisco
Chronicle"A vivid, hilarious, remarkably compact book--271 pages' worth of crisp observations
and occasionally too-close-to-home truths about modern relationships. And it's anchored by a
gorgeous scrapbook-slash-mini-graphic novel."--Brian Raftery, Wired"Quirky and blade-sharp."--
Tina Jordan and Isabella Biedenharn, Entertainment Weekly"Wickedly funny.... Semple's
trademark dark humor and knack for creating a page-turning story out of socially awkward
interactions will make this one you can't put down--and won't want to."--Adam Rathe, Town and
Country"A zesty, memorable novel."--Suzy Feay, Guardian"Brisk, amusing and engaging, and
Semple is a champion observer of the human condition."--Connie Ogle, Miami Herald"TODAY
WILL BE DIFFERENTis so unique, so smart, so funny, so beautifully humane, so utterly of our
times, it's astonishing. I've scribbled exclamation points and underlined passages on almost
every single page so I can go back and savor. I've started quoting it as if it's already a classic--
which, no doubt, it will be."--Gillian Flynn, author of Gone Girl and Dark Places"Written with
Semple's hilarity-cum-sincerity, Eleanor grapples with the past to reconcile her future and makes
readers smile."--Steph Opitz, Marie Claire"Crackling with honesty and heart."--Jarry Lee,
BuzzFeed"TODAY WILL BE DIFFERENTstarts off as a funny, rant-y novel and becomes, by its
end, an unexpectedly heartfelt exploration of a woman's inner life. (And yes, it's still funny.)"--
Moira Macdonald, Seattle Times"Fans of Bernadette will recognize Semple's propulsive and
satirical dialogue."--Trine Tsouderos, Chicago Tribune"TODAY WILL BE DIFFERENTis a



sublimely funny and inventive novel driven by Maria Semple's razor-sharp observations and a
voice that leaps from the page."--Jess Walter, author of Beautiful Ruins "Consistently funny....
The heart of this book, the parts Semple wraps the best language around, is Eleanor's fear of
her chosen family's rejection. Her aging body makes her feel inadequate, and she uses buckets
of hilarious, fresh-seeming self-deprecatory language about that. The absurd lengths she goes
to and the level of creativity she employs to seek out her husband's secret are the funniest, most
moving parts of the book. In these moments, Semple's humor is tight and self-aware. Her scene-
setting abilities amaze."--Rich Smith, The Stranger"Hilarious and smart."--Claire Stern, InStyle"A
second dose of [Semple's] madcap genius."--Tiffany Blackstone, Redbook"Semple has
mastered the intersection of sad and nuts like no one else.... Like a cross between Jonathan
Franzen's The Corrections, the best episides of Bob's Burgers, and the private journal of the
smartest, most irritable woman you know, TODAY WILL BE DIFFERENTis a reckless and
scattershot work of genius."―Heather Havrilesky, Bookforum"Peppered with unforgettable one
liners, laugh-out-loud funny observations, and plenty of those little truths we all think to
ourselves but never say out loud. Eleanor's outlook on life, her internal dialogue and the
conversations she carries out with others -- all brought to life on the page through Semple's whip
smart writing -- will have you blinking back tears."--Sadie L. Trombetta, Bustle"Whipsmart,
dazzling, darkly comic and deeply touching. I loved it!"--Marian Keyes, author of The Brightest
Star in the Sky and This Charming Man"Equal parts smart and funny."--Jenny Comita, W"A
smart, laugh-out-loud funny, and thoughtful novel about how we reinvent ourselves and how we
need to face the truth about our lives before we can truly change."--Brenda Janowitz,
PopSugar"Bittersweet, hilarious, perceptive."--The Millions"Where'd You Go, Bernadette had a
madcap vibe and a 'bad mother' protagonist that captivated readers. TODAY WILL BE
DIFFERENThas the same snappy dialogue, zippy adventures and inside jokes about the Seattle
scene."--Meganne Fabrega,Minneapolis Star Tribune"Semple is second to none in humorous
fiction. Her heroines are deeply flawed but totally relatable, and Eleanor is no exception. TODAY
WILL BE DIFFERENTis filled with transcendent moments of humanity, reminders that while we
all can aspire to improve, sometimes it's OK to just appreciate what is already in front of us."--
Amy Scribner, BookPage"'Today will be different,' Eleanor Flood tells herself, and oh baby hang
on for a wild ride that's like nothing Eleanor sees coming. In this brilliant depiction of a woman
hanging on by her fingernails, Maria Semple delivers a perfect panic of a day on which the
barely tolerable, muddle-through-it desperation that so many of us have known at one time or
another suddenly erupts with life-shattering force. Can an existential crisis make us laugh? Such
is Semple's talent that this one does, without losing any of the punch or gravity of the hardest
kinds of lived experience."--Ben Fountain, author of Billy Lynn's Long Halftime Walk"TODAY
WILL BE DIFFERENT is going to delight the many, many fans of Where'd You Go, Bernadette."--
Michael Merschel, Dallas Morning News"Hilarious [and] heart-warming."--Dana Getz,
Entertainment Weekly"A stressed-out heroine resolves to change her rather plush life in this
comedy, whose precious Seattle setting is as ripe a target for Semple's satire as it was in



Where'd You Go, Bernadette."--Kate Tuttle, Boston Globe"God, I love Maria Semple! TODAY
WILL BE DIFFERENTis just as funny, poignant, and life-affirming as Bernadette... but illustrated
too!"--Nina Stibbe, author of Love, Nina and Paradise Lodge"Fans of Where'd You Go,
Bernadette will eat up Semple's entertaining new novel about a graphic artist. In it, the imperfect
wife and mother (is there any other kind?) vows to up her domestic game, only to have her day
go badly awry."--Jane Henderson, St. Louis Post-Dispatch"A precocious child, a stale marriage
and plenty of clever quirk make this a story you can't put down. Expect glares from fellow
passengers as you laugh out loud."--Melissa Kravitz, AM New York"I had the uncanny feeling,
while reading TODAY WILL BE DIFFERENT, that Maria Semple had somehow snuck into my
house when I was asleep, took an x-ray image of my heart, then painted it by hand in neon
colors. This book is searingly honest and hilarious and dark and neurotic. It is dizzying. Best of
all, it is delicious."--Lauren Groff, author of Fates and Furies"Hilarious and touching, this will
satisfy Semple's numerous fans and gain her new ones. Give this to readers of women's fiction,
Seattle denizens and aspiring residents, and people reviewing their lives and choices."--Alene
Moroni, Booklist"With a strong narrative voice, fast pace and her signature wit, Semple cleverly
spins another raucously funny story wound around deeper implications about the unexpected
ways life teaches us to find meaning."--Kathleen Gerard, Shelf Awareness"An introspective look,
both comedic and tragic, at attempting to be the best one can be."--Stephanie Sendaula, Library
Journal"A sharp, funny read.... Consistently entertaining."--Publishers Weekly"Few will be
indifferent to this achingly funny and very dear book. This author is on her way to becoming a
national treasure."--Kirkus Reviews (starred review)"Nothing short of a masterpiece."--Sophie
Flack, Boston Globe"In her latest brainy, seriously funny novel, private school parents, a
husband's secret life and more confront a Seattle woman."--Editors' Choice, New York Times
Book Review"A comedic whirlwind of lessons about life, family and facing your past."--
Parade"Filled with all the zany twists and signature humor that made Where'd You Go
Bernadette a runaway hit."--Liz Loerke, Real Simple"Think Modern Family meets 24."--The
Skimm"[A] cringe comedy of manners."--Natalie Beach, O Magazine"The desperate
housewives of Seattle.... You'll chortle into your morning cup of Starbucks."--Billy Heller, New
York Post"It's the promise of what tomorrow holds for Eleanor that makes her worth getting to
know"―Shannon Carlin, Bust"We've all had the 'day from hell,' but we can't make it as clever,
fun, or whip-smart as Semple, the presiding queen of literary screwball satire."―National Book
Review"Downright hard to put down.... unrelentingly entertaining, with some nice pathos thrown
in the mix."―Steph Cha, USA Today (3/4 stars)"Absolutely delicious black comedy.... A witty
delight."―Yvonne Zipp, Christian Science Monitor"Humorously depicts the struggle to keep it
together."―Jamie Blynn, US Weekly"Comedic and charming."―Leigh Nordstrom, Women's
Wear Daily"There are few readers who won't find the pathos and struggle of [Eleanor's] journey
towards her new and really authentic self genuine and heartfelt."―Jana Siciliano,
Bookreporter"There are some glorious moments of social satire."―Zoë Apostolides, Financial
Times"[Semple's] a master at creating comedy out of the neuroses of people with too much time



and money on their hands."―Izzy Grinspan, New York Magazine"Semple...has a singular genius
for turning the ordinary inside-out and looking at it slantwise.... The allusions are quick and rich,
the riffs nonstop and spot-on, and the results surprising."―Ellen Akins, Newsday"While TODAY
WILL BE DIFFERENT can be outrageously funny, it reaches deeper into its protagonist and
finds unstill waters, a river of sadness, deep within."―Jeremy Kohler, St. Louis Post-
Dispatch"Semple...has crafted another fast-paced story full of twists and turns that double down
on 'mean is funny.' The result is a biting satire of well-off white liberal life that skewers everything
in its path while maintaining a level of affection for its characters that balances out its acerbic
sensibility."―Wendeline O. Wright, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette"Both hilarious and moving."―Terry
Gross, NPR's Fresh Air"Warm, funny and seriously good."―Daily Kos"A quick punch to the
funny bone."―San Antonio Express-News"Nothing could top Semple's Where'd You Go,
Bernadette but her new comic novel comes close.... You'll laugh. A lot."―Sherryl Connelly, New
York Daily News"It's pretty much impossible to read Maria Semple without wanting to give the
author a fist-bump. She holds up the coolest, cruelest mirror to today's farm-to-tech
society."―Joanna Novak, Bustle"Compulsively readable and surprisingly resonant.... Perfectly
captures what it feels like to be a parent and a sibling and a wife and an artist, especially one
who continuously feels that she is doing it all imperfectly."―Adrienne Martini, Austin
Chronicle"The humor, deft plotting and fresh and witty writing that trademark Semple's fiction will
win you over."―Jeffrey Ann Goudie, Kansas City Star"With her keen eye for detail and a razor-
sharp, snark-tinged wit, Semple is becoming one of our great writers about place."―Andrew
Travers, Aspen Times"Semple has created a depressed, mean-spirited, forgetful, self-centered,
scatterbrained and sometimes unlikable main character that you can't help but fall in love
with"―Denver Post"an About the AuthorMaria Semple is the author of This One Is
Mine and Today Will Be Different. Before turning to fiction, she wrote for Mad About You, Ellen,
and Arrested Development. Her writing has appeared in The New Yorker. She lives in
Seattle.Read more
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Summer Sisters is a work of fiction. Names, characters, places, and incidents are the products
of the author’s imagination or are used fictitiously. Any resemblance to actual events, locales, or
persons, living or dead, is entirely coincidental.2015 Bantam Books Trade Paperback
EditionCopyright © 1998 by Judy BlumeReading group guide copyright © 2011 by Penguin
Random House LLCAll rights reserved.Published in the United States by Bantam Books, an
imprint of Random House, a division of Penguin Random House LLC, New York.BANTAM
BOOKS and the HOUSE colophon are registered trademarks of Penguin Random House
LLC.RANDOM HOUSE READER’S CIRCLE & Design is a registered trademark of Penguin
Random House LLC.Originally published in hardcover in the United States by Delacorte Press,
an imprint of Random House, a division of Penguin Random House LLC, in 1998.Cover design:
Monica GurevichCover photo: © Veer, Inc.v3.1_r6ContentsCoverTitle
PageCopyrightProloguePart One - Dancing Queen 1977–1980Chapter 1Chapter 2Chapter
3Chapter 4Chapter 5Chapter 6Chapter 7Chapter 8Chapter 9Chapter 10Chapter 11Chapter
12Chapter 13Chapter 14Part Two - Rapture 1982–1983Chapter 15Chapter 16Chapter
17Chapter 18Chapter 19Chapter 20Chapter 21Chapter 22Chapter 23Chapter 24Chapter
25Part Three - We Are the World 1983–1987Chapter 26Chapter 27Chapter 28Chapter
29Chapter 30Chapter 31Chapter 32Chapter 33Chapter 34Part Four - Didn’t We Almost Have It
All 1987–1990Chapter 35Chapter 36Chapter 37Chapter 38Chapter 39Chapter 40Chapter
41Part Five - Steal the Night 1990–1995Chapter 42Chapter 43Chapter 44Chapter 45Chapter
46EpilogueDedicationAcknowledgementsOther Books by this AuthorAbout The AuthorReader’s
GuidePrologueSummer 1990THE CITY IS BROILING in an early summer heat wave and for the
third day in a row Victoria buys a salad from the Korean market around the corner and has lunch
at her desk. Her roommate, Maia, tells her she’s risking her life eating from a salad bar. If the
bacteria don’t get you, the preservatives will. Victoria considers this as she chomps on a carrot
and scribbles notes to herself on an upcoming meeting with a client who’s looking for a PR firm
with an edge. Everyone wants edge these days. You tell them it’s edgy, they love it.When the
phone rings she grabs it, expecting a call from the segment producer at Regis and Kathie Lee.
“This is Victoria Leonard,” she says, sounding solid and professional.“Vix?”She’s surprised to
hear Caitlin’s voice on the other end and worries for a minute it’s bad news, because Caitlin calls
only at night, usually late, often waking her from a deep sleep. Besides, it’s been a couple of
months since they’ve talked at all.“You have to come up,” Caitlin says. She’s using her breathy
princess voice, the one she’s picked up in Europe, halfway between Jackie O’s and Princess
Di’s. “I’m getting married at Lamb’s house on the Vineyard.”“Married?”“Yes. And you have to be
my Maid of Honor. It’s only appropriate, don’t you think?”“I guess that depends on who you’re
marrying.”“Bru,” Caitlin answers, and suddenly she sounds like herself again. “I’m marrying Bru. I
thought you knew.”Victoria forces herself to swallow, to breathe, but she feels clammy and weak
anyway. She grabs the cold can of diet Coke from the corner of her desk and holds it against her



forehead, then moves it to her neck, as she jots down the date and time of the wedding. She
doodles all around it while Caitlin chats, until the whole page is filled with arrows, crescent
moons, and triangles, as if she’s back in sixth grade.“Vix?” Caitlin says. “Are you still there? Do
we have a bad connection or what?”“No, it’s okay.”“So you’ll come?”“Yes.” The second she
hangs up she makes a mad dash for the women’s room where she pukes her guts out in the
stall. She has to call Caitlin back, tell her there’s no way she can do this. What can Caitlin be
thinking? What was she thinking when she agreed?Four weeks later Caitlin, her hair flying in the
wind, meets Victoria at the tiny Vineyard airport. Victoria is the last one to step out of the
commuter from LaGuardia. She’d spotted Caitlin from her window as soon as they’d landed but
felt glued to her seat. It’s been more than two years since they’ve seen each other, and three
since Victoria graduated from college and got caught up in real life—a job, with just two weeks
vacation a year. No money to fly around. Bummer, as Lamb would say when they were
kids.“Going on to Nantucket with us?” the flight attendant asks and suddenly Victoria realizes
she’s the only passenger still on the plane. Embarrassed, she grabs her bag and hustles down
the steps onto the tarmac. Caitlin finds her in the crowd and waves frantically. Victoria heads
toward her, shaking her head because Caitlin is wearing a T-shirt that says simplify, simplify,
simplify. She’s barefoot as usual and Victoria is betting her feet will be as dirty as they were that
first summer.Caitlin holds her at arm’s length for a minute. “God, Vix …” she says, “you look so
… grownup!” They both laugh, then Caitlin hugs her. She smells of seawater, suntan lotion, and
something else. Victoria closes her eyes, breathing in the familiar scent, and for a moment it’s as
if they’ve never been apart. They’re still Vixen and Cassandra, summer sisters forever. The rest is
a mistake, a crazy joke.PART ONEDancing Queen1977–19801Summer 1977VICTORIA’S
WORLD SHOOK for the first time on the day Caitlin Somers sashayed up to her desk, plunked
herself down on the edge, and said, “Vix …” It came out sounding like the name of a beautiful
flower, velvety and smooth, not like a decongestant. Caitlin had transferred to Acequia Madre
Elementary School just after Christmas, having moved to Santa Fe from Aspen over the
holidays. Everyone in Vix’s sixth-grade class fell instantly in love with her. And it wasn’t just the
way she looked, with her pale, wavy hair, her satin skin and deep-set, almost navy blue eyes.
She was scrappy, fearless, and had a smart mouth. She was the first to say fuck in class and get
away with it. No teacher, no adult, would have believed the words that rolled so easily off Caitlin’s
pretty pink tongue. And then there was that smile, that laugh.Vix was too shy, too quiet to even
speak her name. She sat back and worshiped from afar as the others fought over who would get
to be her partner, who would share desks with her. So she thought she’d heard wrong when
Caitlin asked, “Want to come away with me this summer?”Vix was wearing worn bell-bottoms
and a juice-stained purple T-shirt, her dark hair pulled back into a sloppy ponytail. She had a
pencil smudge on her left cheek. As Caitlin spoke Vix could swear she heard Abba playing in the
background. “Dancing Queen” … She missed most of what Caitlin said except it had to do with
some island in the middle of the ocean. The ocean, for God’s sake, which she had never seen.
She was unable to answer, sure this was a trick, a joke. She expected the rest of the class to



start laughing, even though the last bell had just rung and the other kids were rushing past them
toward the door.“Vix …” Caitlin tilted her head to one side and the corners of her mouth turned
up. “My dad gets me for the whole summer. July first until Labor Day.”The whole summer. The
whole goddamned summer! The music swelled. You’re a teaser, you turn ’em on, Leave them
burning and then you’re gone … “I’ve never even seen the ocean.” She could not believe how
stupid she sounded, as if she had no control over the words that were coming out of her
mouth.“But how is it possible in this day and age that you’ve never seen the ocean?” Caitlin
asked. She was genuinely interested, genuinely surprised that a person could have lived almost
twelve years without ever having seen it.All Vix could do was shrug and then smile. She
wondered if Caitlin heard the music, too, if music followed her wherever she went. From then on
whenever Vix heard “Dancing Queen” she was back in sixth grade on a sunny afternoon in June.
The afternoon some fairy godmother waved her magic wand over Vix’s head and changed her
life forever.At home, Vix asked her mother, “How is it possible, in this day and age, that I’ve never
seen the ocean?”Her mother, who was bathing her youngest brother, Nathan, looked at her as if
she were nuts. Nathan had muscular dystrophy. His body was small and misshapen. They had a
contraption that allowed him to sit in the bathtub but he couldn’t be left alone. He was seven,
sassy and smart, a lot brighter than her other brother Lewis, who was nine, or her sister, Lanie,
who was ten.“What kind of question is that?” her mother said. “We live in New Mexico. Hundreds
of miles from one ocean and thousands from the other.”“I know, but so do plenty of other people
and they’ve been to the ocean.” She knew damn well why they’d never been to either coast. Still,
she sat on the closed toilet seat, arms folded defiantly across her chest, as she watched Nathan
sailing his boats around in the tub, stirring up waves with his arms.“This is my ocean,” he said.
His speech was garbled, making it difficult for some people to understand him, but not
Vix.“Besides, you’ve been to Tulsa,” her mother said, as if that had anything to do with what they
were talking about.Yes, she’d been to Tulsa, but only once, when her grandmother, a
grandmother she’d never known she had until then, lay dying. “Open your eyes, Darlene,” her
mother had said to the stranger in the hospital bed. “Open your eyes and have a look at your
grandchildren.” The three of them were lined up in front of their mother, while Nathan slept in his
stroller. This grandmother person looked Vix, Lewis, and Lanie up and down without moving her
head. Then she said, “Well, Tawny, I can see you’ve been busy.” And that was it.Tawny didn’t cry
when Darlene died the next day. Vix got to help her clean out Darlene’s trailer, the trailer where
Tawny had grown up. Tawny took some old photos, an unopened bottle of Scotch, and a couple
of Indian baskets she thought could be worth something. It turned out they weren’t.She couldn’t
sit still. She’d never wanted anything so badly in her life. And she was determined. One way or
another she was going away with Caitlin Somers.“Stop squirming,” Tawny said, tossing Vix a
towel. “Get Nathan dried and ready for supper. I’ve got to help Lewis with his homework.”“So, can
I go?” Vix called as Tawny left the bathroom and headed down the hall.“Your father and I will
discuss it, Victoria,” Tawny called back, letting her know it wasn’t a done deal.Tawny never called
her Vix like everyone else. If I’d wanted to name my daughter after a cold remedy, I would have.



You’d have thought a person named Tawny would have been more flexible.She’d been to
Caitlin’s house, an old walled-in place on the Camino, just once, in March, when Caitlin had
invited the whole class to her twelfth birthday party. They’d had live music and a pizza wagon
with a dozen different toppings. Caitlin’s mother, Phoebe, dressed in faux Indian clothes—long
skirt, western boots, ropes of turquoise around her neck. Her hair hung down her back in one
glossy braid. Some of Phoebe’s friends were there, too, including her boyfriend of the moment, a
guy with long, silvery hair, a concha belt, and hand-tooled leather boots. Vix had never been to a
party like that, in a house like that, with grownups like that.She’d brought Caitlin a blank book for
her birthday, covered in blue denim, with a silver chain as a page marker. She only hoped it was
worthy of Caitlin’s thoughts and feelings. She dreamed about touching her hair, her sun-kissed
skin.She wrote her parents a letter, making a case for letting her go, not the least being Caitlin’s
promise that it wouldn’t cost them a penny.But Tawny didn’t buy it. She claimed Caitlin came
from an unstable family. “Just one look at that mother …”“But we won’t be with her mother,” Vix
countered, “we’ll be with her father and he’s very stable.”“How do you know?”“Everybody knows.
He’s going to call you. You can ask him yourself.”In the end, it was her father who convinced
Tawny to let her go. Her father, a man who looked surprised when he opened their front door to
find he had four noisy children inside. A man of so few words he could spend a whole weekend
without speaking, but if he did, his voice dropped way low on the last part of every sentence and
someone was always asking, What? What’d you say, Dad? But he was never unkind.She
imagined jumping into his arms, hugging him as hard as she could to show how thankful she
was, but that would have embarrassed both of them so she said, “Thanks, Dad.” And he
mumbled something, something she didn’t get, while he rested his hand on top of her head.Until
then the highlight of her childhood had been the weekend her father installed a molded laminate
shower in the half-bath in her parents’ room. When it was hooked up and working Vix, Lewis,
and Lanie all begged to be first to try it out. Her father looked right at her and said, “We’ll do it in
age order. Vix gets to go first.”How proud she was that day! How grateful to her father for
recognizing her as having a special place in the family. First daughter. Eldest child. A yellow
shower with its own glass door. She’d wanted to stand under the warm water forever. Only later
did she realize how crowded their house was, with small, high, north-facing windows, making it
dark and cold year-round, even in relentlessly sunny Santa Fe.She knew next to nothing about
her parents’ early lives. Whenever Vix asked her mother a personal question Tawny answered,
“We don’t wash our linen in public.”“I’m not public,” Vix argued. “I’m family. I’m your daughter.”“You
know enough,” Tawny told her. “You know what’s important. Besides, curiosity killed the cat.” But
satisfaction brought her back again, Vix thought, not that she’d dare say it out loud. If she did,
Tawny would shout, That’s enough, Victoria! So she quit asking questions. What was the point?
Sometimes she tried to imagine Tawny on the day she graduated from high school, boarding the
first bus out of Tulsa and traveling as far as her money would take her, all the way to
Albuquerque, where, thanks to her typing and shorthand skills, which Tawny reminded them of
regularly, she found a job working for a young lawyer. Seven years later she was still working for



him. By then she was engaged to Ed Leonard, a Sioux City boy, polite and nice-enough looking,
whom she’d met at a dance at Kirtland Air Force Base.They were married by a justice of the
peace when Ed got out of the service. The young lawyer, who wasn’t that young anymore, threw
a party for them in his backyard. Tawny didn’t invite Darlene. Didn’t even tell Ed her mother was
living.Then came the dead babies, three in five years, born before they were old enough to
breathe on their own. Vix and Lanie used to play The Dead Baby Game the way other kids
played A, My Name is Alice, reciting the names Tawny and Ed had chosen for their babies.
William Edward, Bonnie Karen, James Howard. They’d just about given up hope when Vix was
born, strong and healthy, a survivor. Lanie and Lewis followed. They moved to Santa Fe where
Ed landed a job selling insurance. And then they had Nathan.Her father used to joke about
making the Millionaire’s Club, selling a million dollars’ worth of insurance in one year. Then he
might win a vacation to some exotic resort, maybe even to Hawaii. If he did, he promised he’d
take all of them. Vix dreamed about that vacation until the insurance company went under and
her father was out of work for close to a year. Tawny was lucky to find a job working for the
Countess. Even after Ed found a new job as the night manager at La Fonda, the old hotel on the
Plaza, Tawny kept hers. “It’s hard enough to make do on both our salaries,” she’d say.The
Countess wore suede jodhpurs, blue nail polish, and exotic jewelry. She had five dogs. Nobody
knew her exact age. Tawny had to take her to AA meetings. Sometimes, when the Countess fell
off the wagon, Tawny would get really mean at home.Vix lay in bed in the room she shared with
Lanie, dreaming of the summer to come. She envisioned palm trees swaying in the breeze. She
could almost feel the long, sultry nights, hear the beat of reggae music. Fantasy Island or, at the
very least, Gilligan’s. She had to pinch herself to make sure it was real, that she was really going
away with Caitlin Somers, that she hadn’t invented the whole thing.Lanie didn’t like the idea. “It’s
so unfair!” she cried. “You get to do everything.”Lanie was probably wondering why Caitlin
Somers, the biggest deal in the whole school, had invited her to spend the summer. She was
wondering the same thing herself. She tried to console Lanie. “Look at it this way … you can
have our room all to yourself for the whole summer. You can have friends stay overnight and
everything.”“Can I have your Barbies?”“Have? No way.”“Use?”“Use … okay … if you promise
you’ll keep them exactly the way they belong. And Barbie’s Dream House is off limits.”“No fair …
that’s the best.”“Then no deal.”Lanie pouted. She and Vix shared Tawny’s dark eyes and high
cheekbones, a gift from some Cherokee ancestor. But Lanie was the best looking of all of them,
with Ed’s auburn hair and fair skin. “Okay … I won’t touch Barbie’s Dream House.”Vix was almost
asleep when Lanie whispered, “If you go away you’ll miss your birthday.”“No, I won’t. I’ll just be in
a different place.”Phoebe never drove to Albuquerque, even when she was flying somewhere
herself, so Caitlin rode down with Vix and her family in the RV, fitted for Nathan’s chair. At the
airport, when Vix bent down to hug Nathan goodbye, he said, “Don’t worry … I won’t forget you,”
and he gave her his lopsided smile.“I won’t forget you either,” she promised. As she stood up she
noticed a woman staring at Nathan. She was used to the way people looked at him, with a
mixture of curiosity, pity, and revulsion. They’d look away if she happened to catch their



eye.Once they were on the plane, seated and buckled in, Vix pulled a lunch bag out of her
backpack. Tawny had packed two bologna sandwiches, several juice cartons, and bags of
pretzels and potato chips, as if Vix were going on a camping trip. She unfolded a note scribbled
on lined paper.In case you don’t like the airline food. MotherShe wasn’t sure if she was going to
laugh or cry.“What’s that?” Caitlin asked.“A note from my mother.”“She wrote to you already?”Vix
nodded.“Phoebe loves having summers off from being a mother,” Caitlin said proudly. “She’s
going to the south of France. She’ll send a postcard and bring me back something great to
wear.”Vix was thinking her mother would give anything to go to France. But the Countess never
missed opera season in Santa Fe. She’d throw huge parties and Tawny would be responsible for
everything.The plane was taxiing down the runway now, picking up speed, faster and faster until
they lifted into the air. As they did Vix closed her eyes, said a prayer, and clutched the arms of
her seat.“Wait …” Caitlin said. “Let me guess … this is your first flight.”“Right. And don’t ask, How
is it possible in this day and age.”Caitlin laughed. “You’re totally different,” she said, squeezing
Vix’s arm. “I like that about you.”TawnyWHAT WAS SHE THINKING, packing a lunch for Victoria?
It’s not like her to fuss over her children. They have to be prepared for life and life is hard, full of
disappointments. She shouldn’t have listened to Ed, shouldn’t have agreed to let Victoria go to
an island, of all places, when she can’t even swim. And telling her not to worry. Worry? She’s too
tired to worry. She can’t remember what it’s like not to be tired. She closes her eyes and prays to
God to protect her daughter. To keep her safe. But it will never be the same. Once Victoria gets a
taste of another way of life, once she spends a summer with a girl like Caitlin Somers, she’ll be
lost to them, sure as a dog chews a bone. She knows it even if Ed doesn’t.And now the other
children are pulling on her, begging for money for the gumball machine. Only Nathan is still
thinking of Victoria. She can see it on his face. She’s surprised herself that Victoria just up and
left him. She counts on Victoria to help out over the summer. The other two are useless, cut from
a different piece of cloth. But Victoria is more like her. She does what needs to be
done.EdTAWNY EXPECTS TOO MUCH of the girl. Gives her too much responsibility. She’s still
a kid, just turning twelve. The same age he was when his father died. For three years his
mother’s neediness nearly suffocated him. My little man, she’d called him. Hell, he was no man.
Never mind how hard he tried. And then one day, with no warning, she announces she’ll be
getting married over the weekend, to a man he’s never met, a man he’s never even heard of, a
widower with three children, all younger than him. Just like that.His stepfather hated his guts.
That’s a useless kid you’ve got there, Maddy. And the kids, taking his lead, took pleasure in
tormenting him.Is he shy?Nah, he’s just stupid.Cat got your tongue, Eddie?Nah, cat’s got his
dick!For a while he quit talking at home.His mother said, We need him, Eddie. Try to understand.
He’s got a good job. He’ll take care of us. You’ll see …But she was the one who took care of him
and his three brats and the twins she had with him seven months after they were married.
Worked herself into the grave before she hit fifty.Not that he’d hung around to watch. He’d
enlisted at eighteen. Join Up … See the World. Sounded good to him. Anything to get away.All
he wanted was a decent job, a family of his own, kids to love. He’d be a real father, not that he’d



ever seen one in action, but he’d figure it out. Then he met Tawny, a woman who knew her mind.
He liked that about her. She was no wish-wash like his mother.Now … hell, it’s all different. And
it’s made Tawny hard. Nobody’s fault. Just the way it is.2CAITLIN DIDN’T ALWAYS tell the truth.
She left things out. Sometimes, important things. She had a brother. A brother and a dog. The
brother was puny for fourteen with a sad face framed by shaggy brown hair. He didn’t look
anything like Caitlin, didn’t even live with her, but she swore they were from the same mother and
father. She called him Sharkey.The father had already told Vix to call him Lamb. “As in baby
sheep,” Caitlin added. “As in baaa baaa …” Maybe they had some kind of animal fixation.“Lamb,”
Vix said, trying it out. It felt weird to call a grownup, somebody’s father, Lamb. He was tall and
lean, wearing Birkenstocks, jeans with an iron-on patch, and a black pocket tee. He had the
same toothy smile as Caitlin, and when he held out his hand to welcome her she saw that his
arms were covered in pale fuzz, lighter than the hair on his head, which was mixed with gray
even though he wasn’t old-old, not that his age meant a thing to Vix. Parents were parents. They
were all about the same.In the baggage area at Logan she identified her bag and Lamb grabbed
it from the carousel. She wished she had a canvas duffel like Caitlin’s instead of her mother’s old
Black Watch plaid suitcase held together by duct tape, with her name printed across it in Magic
Marker.The dog, a black lab with a bandanna around its neck, was in the back seat of a beat-up
gray Volvo wagon. The brother was in the front. “They both live with Lamb in Cambridge,” Caitlin
told her, before dashing across the street, making the driver of a Toyota slam on his brakes. But
Lamb didn’t say anything. He just smiled and shook his head. Tawny would have shouted, Watch
where you’re going, Victoria! Do you want to get killed? Do you have any idea how much a
funeral costs these days?“Sweetie, you old thing!” Caitlin cooed, kissing the dog on the mouth.
“Hey, Vix, this is Sweetie … she’s older than Lamb in dog years. Give Vix a sniff,” she told the
dog, who did exactly that, starting with her crotch. Vix felt her face redden. She shooed the dog
away and crossed her legs.When Caitlin introduced Vix to Sharkey she said, “You better treat
her right!”“I treat all your friends right unless they don’t get it,” Sharkey said.Vix vowed then and
there not to be a person who didn’t get it. Whatever it was.The drive seemed to take forever.
Lamb tapped the steering wheel, keeping time to the music on the tape deck. “Hey, Jude.” They
came to a bridge with a sign that read, Feeling desperate? Call the Samaritans. It gave a phone
number. Did that mean desperate enough to jump? Suddenly, a wave of homesickness washed
over her. What was she doing here? Who was Caitlin, really?It was almost sunset as they pulled
onto the ferry, another first for Vix. She’d never seen so much water in one place but Caitlin
assured her this was not the ocean. Seabirds circled the boat as the ferry glided along and
Caitlin warned Vix to stay alert because when they let out their stuff it went flying.Forty-five
minutes later, when they docked, Vix sensed that this would not be the tropical island she’d
conjured up in her fantasies. The night air was far from sultry, there was no reggae music, and
the trees were pines and oaks, not palms.The phone was ringing as Lamb unlocked the door to
the house. He ran for it, then handed it to Vix. “For you, kiddo.”“You were supposed to call,” her
mother said.“I know, but—”She didn’t give Vix a chance to explain that they’d just arrived. “I



expect you to do what you’re told, Victoria.”“I will, it’s just that …” Lamb turned on a light and Vix
saw they were in the kitchen. There was an old stove, shelves but no cabinets, red linoleum on
the floor, a table whose yellow paint had cracked and peeled.“How was the plane trip?” her
mother asked.Caitlin was motioning for her to hurry. She pointed across the room to eerie-
looking shadows dancing across the windows.“The plane?” Vix asked.“Yes, the plane,” her
mother repeated.Caitlin threw a towel over her head and walked toward Vix, arms outstretched
like a zombie. Sweetie started barking, excited by Caitlin’s antics. “The plane was okay,” she told
her mother. Already, it felt like ages ago. Her first trip on a plane. She wondered if all the firsts in
her life would go by so quickly, and be forgotten just as quickly.PhoebeSHE SINGS ALONG with
Paul Simon as she packs her bags. Just slip out the back, Jack, Make a new plan, Stan … She
twirls over to the dresser, grabs an armload of lingerie—lace bras with matching bikinis, long
satin nightgowns, teddies. She dumps everything onto her Habitat, a sleek, white, four-sided
bed topped by a Mylar mirror.She’s always had wanderlust. Not like Caity, who never wants to go
anywhere unless it’s to be with Lamb. She’s beginning to think it was a mistake to take her away
from him all those years ago. Of course, if Caity wanted, she could live with Lamb. All she’d have
to do is ask. She won’t be hurt. Really. She knows she’s not a bad mother, just not a very good
one. But she and Caity get along.Sharkey, on the other hand, is a complete mystery. Grown men
she can understand, she knows what they want, what they expect, but this is something else.
Maybe they’re all odd at fourteen. She’s sure he’ll appreciate her when he’s older. He’ll be glad
then to have a live wire for a mother. They both will be.Funny about this girl Caity took away for
the summer. Another of her impulsive decisions? Last year’s friend lasted just ten days. Ten days
and she’d flown home, and as far as she knew Caity hadn’t given her a second thought. After the
summer, when she’d asked What happened? Caity told her, She just didn’t get it.Get what,
Caity?Come on, Phoeb … you know.But she didn’t. Ah well, it wasn’t her problem, was it? Let
Lamb work it out. Ten months a year is enough to be a parent. Everyone needs time off to
rejuvenate.Tonight she’ll be in New York, tomorrow night, Paris.3IT WAS THE KIND OF
SUMMER you don’t write home about. Vix didn’t exactly lie, but like Caitlin, she began to
practice selective truth telling. What her family didn’t know wouldn’t hurt them.The house was
dark and messy, a place where nobody cared how much sand was on the floor or in your bed.
Caitlin called it Psycho House. Vix could see why. Their room had unpainted wooden walls, twin
beds with squeaky springs, faded red bedspreads, and pillows that smelled worse than the
damp sponge used to clean off the lunch tables at school. The shelves were crammed full of
headless Barbies, Legos, board games with missing pieces, tennis racquets with broken strings,
starfish, hermit crab shells, jars of dead insects, pyramids of rocks.The bathroom was down the
hall. They shared it with Sharkey. When Vix sat in the claw-footed tub she could look out over
Tashmoo Pond, which was a mile long. It opened into the Sound, allowing boats to come and
go.In the pond things floated, brown things that looked like turds. Caitlin swore they weren’t but
Vix wasn’t so sure. Caitlin swam every day in her purple tank suit. Vix’s suit was blue and white
with red stars. She hated it. Her mother said there was no point in buying a new one if she didn’t



plan on getting it wet. And she didn’t. She’d be like Sharkey. He never went anywhere near the
water. He never even wore a bathing suit.Another thing about him and Caitlin, they hardly ever
changed their clothes. But the really disgusting part was Caitlin didn’t change her underpants.
Sometimes she didn’t even wear underpants. She hadn’t taken a bath or shower since they’d
arrived. Her hair needed shampooing. She and Sharkey were both starting to smell of unwashed
feet and something else, something Vix couldn’t identify. But it wasn’t good. If Lamb noticed, he
didn’t say anything. He was so laid back he was practically horizontal.“He was a hippie for a
while,” Caitlin told Vix. “He lived up island with all the other hippies. Some of them are famous
now. Some of them are rich.”Vix was dying to ask the obvious but she didn’t. Nobody was going
to accuse her of being a person who didn’t get it. Sometimes at the end of the day Lamb took
them fishing. If they caught a blue or a bass he’d cook it on the grill, wrapped in foil, with
tomatoes, green peppers, and onions. One fish, two fish, red fish, blue fish. At first Vix wouldn’t
even taste Lamb’s concoction. The closest she’d come to eating fish was tuna from a can. Lamb
didn’t mind. He’d say, “No problem, kiddo … make yourself a peanut butter sandwich instead.”
After all, Sharkey didn’t eat fish either. He ate only Cheerios.But after a while the fish started to
smell good and Vix discovered it didn’t taste that bad except for the bones. She marveled at the
way Caitlin pulled them out of her mouth and lined them up on her plate, while she sometimes
had to spit a chewed-up mouthful into her napkin.Caitlin taught her to play jacks. She shook
baby powder on the floor so their hands would slide easily across the old pine boards of the
living room. Caitlin was a whiz, running through three fancies before Vix could finish
sevensies.There was no TV in the house. In Vix’s house in Santa Fe the TV was on all the time.
Lewis and Lanie watched re-runs of sitcoms before supper and Tawny never missed Laverne
and Shirley or Charlie’s Angels.This place was filled with old books. They smelled musty. One
rainy day while she and Caitlin were browsing they came upon Ideal Marriage and Love Without
Fear. That night in their room they took turns reading aloud to one another, breaking up over the
language, but disappointed neither book had pictures. Caitlin said coitus interruptus sounded
like something you ordered in a French restaurant.They used the dictionary in Lamb’s study to
look up cunnilingus, fellatio, dingleberry. The last was their favorite. Dingleberry: a small clot of
dung, as clinging to the hindquarters of an animal. Vix told Caitlin if she didn’t start wearing clean
underpants she was going to get the Dingleberry Award. Caitlin took this seriously for a few
days, then returned to her old ways.The first time Caitlin led Vix through the woods with Sweetie
following, along the secret pine needle path that led to the north beach and Vineyard Sound,
they clasped hands, closed their eyes, and vowed they would never be ordinary. Phoebe had
told Caitlin that to be ordinary was a fate worse than death. Caitlin called this the NBO pact.
“NBO or die!” she sang into the wind. “Agreed?”“Agreed.” At that moment Vix felt like the luckiest
person on earth. She was the chosen one, chosen for reasons beyond her comprehension to be
Caitlin’s friend, so if Caitlin wanted her to swear she would never be ordinary, fine, she’d do it.
She made her mark in the sand, a heart with a V inside, while Caitlin drew an elaborate lightning
bolt around her initials.Caitlin was impressed by how dark Vix’s skin turned in just a few weeks.



“It’s my Native American gene,” Vix explained. “I’m one-sixteenth Cherokee on my mother’s side.”
She wasn’t sure of the exact fraction. She just knew it was something to be proud of.“God, that is
so interesting! I wish I had unusual genes.”“I’m sure you do,” Vix said, thinking of Phoebe and
Lamb.When Caitlin swam Vix watched over her until she was just a dot, bobbing in the sea like a
lobsterman’s buoy. “I can’t swim,” Vix confessed to Sweetie. “So you’ll have to save her if she
needs saving. Okay?”Sweetie didn’t seem concerned. She cocked her head as if listening
carefully, then ran off to find something to roll in, something dead or decaying. Whatever it was, it
would leave her fur smelling like old fish.Caitlin shook herself off like a dog when she came out
of the water, then wrapped a beach towel around her waist so it dragged in the sand like a long
skirt. “Did I ever tell you that in my former life I was a mermaid?” “But in this life you’re a human,”
Vix reminded her, just in case she forgot. “And I wish you wouldn’t go out so far.” She drizzled
turrets of wet sand onto their elaborate castle.“I like the way you worry about me,” Caitlin
said.“Somebody has to.”In their room at night they played Mermaids, using the makeup Caitlin
bought on Lamb’s charge at Leslie’s Pharmacy to paint their lips dark red and outline their eyes
in coal black. The mirror on the wall above the bathroom sink was as old as the house, with a
crack that stretched diagonally across it, making them look as if they had scars running across
their faces.They vamped and sang to Abba, the Eagles, Shaun Cassidy—“Da Doo Ron Ron”—
socks stuffed into the tops of their bathing suits to see how they’d look with big breasts. Caitlin
was still totally flat but Vix had tiny mounds, the beginning of something.Caitlin was fascinated
by Vix’s pubic hairs. “Lay down,” she said, “and I’ll count them for you.”“What for?”“Aren’t you
curious? Don’t you want to know how many you have?”“Curiosity killed the cat,” Vix said.Caitlin
looked at her as if she were beyond hope. “A person without curiosity may as well be dead.”Vix
wished somebody would explain that to her mother. To prove she was far from dead she lay on
her bed with her underpants pulled down, laughing hysterically as Caitlin lifted one strand at a
time, counting out loud. “Sixteen,” Caitlin said, announcing the grand total. “You’re so lucky!”“I
don’t see what’s lucky about having sixteen pubic hairs.”“You would if all you had was this!”
Caitlin pulled down her shorts to show Vix her tiny patch of pale fuzz. Not that Vix hadn’t seen it
before.Sharkey barged in on them like that and they shrieked so loud he took off, a terrified look
on his face. From then on they shoved a chair in front of their bedroom door because there were
no locks in the house.When they grew bored with Mermaids they invented a better game. Vixen
and Cassandra, Summer Sisters, the two sexiest girls on the Vineyard, maybe anywhere. They
had The Power. The Power was inside their pants, between their legs. They’d just discovered
that if they rubbed it in a certain way it was like an electrical current buzzing through them.Dear
Folks,Having a great time.Love, VixAnd then there was Von, the most gorgeous guy Vix had ever
seen. He was maybe sixteen, with a long sun-streaked ponytail, muscles in his arms, and a pack
of Marlboros tucked into the sleeve of his T-shirt. His lips were full and so soft looking Caitlin said
she could suck on them all night. Until then Vix had never thought of sucking on anyone’s
lips.Von worked at the Flying Horses, which was supposed to be the oldest carousel in the
country, one of those national treasures people on the Vineyard were always raving about. He



collected tickets and fed the rings back into the machine as the carousel spun round and round.
Vix thought Von should be declared the National Treasure. Every time Lamb headed for Oak
Bluffs they’d beg to come along. He’d give them a couple of dollars and while he ran errands
they’d ride until they were so dizzy they could hardly stand.Von called them Double Trouble. He
groaned when he saw them coming, pretending they were a real pain. Caitlin punched him in the
arm when he acted that way. She loved to tease him, pulling his ponytail, jumping from horse to
horse, daring him to stop her. She broke all the rules but he never kicked her off the carousel. Vix
knew he never would have noticed her if it hadn’t been for Caitlin. But she didn’t mind. She was
proud to be Caitlin’s friend.One night the National Treasure introduced them to his cousin, Bru.
Bru was taller than Von with sinewy arms. He didn’t say much. Vix could tell he considered them
children, not worth his trouble.Another night Lamb took them to the movies to see Annie Hall,
and after, when Caitlin begged for just one ride on the Flying Horses, Lamb said, “Okay, but just
one.” He and Sharkey headed up Circuit Avenue to get a slice at Papa John’s.But Von wasn’t on
the carousel that night. Instead, Caitlin swore she saw him with some girl in the dark alley next to
the Flying Horses, with his hands inside her shirt and her hand on his—Vix couldn’t say it. She
couldn’t say dick or pecker or even penis—not when it came to Von. So Caitlin gave it a new
name. The Package. She said this girl’s hand was wrapped around Von’s Package.That night
they came up with a new game. Vixen and Cassandra Meet Von. When they played they took
turns pretending to be Von, lying on top of one another, rubbing The Power against the other’s
Power until the electrical current buzzed through their bodies.They vowed never to tell anyone
about Vixen and Cassandra. Caitlin said they weren’t necessarily lesbos because they always
pretended to be doing it with a boy. On the other hand, they might be.LambHE SWEARS, on the
night she was born, when they put her in his arms, she looked directly into his eyes and smiled.
He touched the tiny rosebud mouth and fell head over heels in love. His daughter. His little girl.
He never imagined he’d lose her. And he hasn’t, he keeps telling himself. She’s never missed a
summer, never asks to spend the holidays with anyone but him.He and Phoebe were fools,
thinking it would be easy. Sure, they’d divorced without rancor. He can’t even remember if it was
Phoebe’s idea or his. All that open marriage business. Someone was bound to get hurt. But
separating the kids just to be fair? A girl for you, a boy for me … How was he supposed to know
Phoebe would take Caitlin to live halfway across the country? Regrets? Sure, he has regrets.He
watches her on the Flying Horses. He can’t believe she won’t always be this young, this
innocent.4IT’S HARD TO REMAIN in awe of someone you’re as tight with as Vix was with Caitlin
that summer, someone with dirty feet, feet that smelled like the muck on the bottom of the pond,
someone who spread her legs and rubbed her Power against yours.“God, I love that feeling!”
Caitlin said. “You’re turning out to be a lot different than I thought.”“What’d you think?”Caitlin
picked up two small, red flannel squares and began to toss them from hand to hand. Maybe she
was going to ignore Vix’s question. She did that when someone asked her something she didn’t
want to answer. She’d just act as if she hadn’t heard a word.But after a while, Caitlin said, “I knew
you were smart but quiet.” She caught the squares and checked out the next exercise in Juggling



for the Complete Klutz. “I knew you wouldn’t ask a million questions and get in the way.” She
began again, this time with three squares. “And I liked the way you smiled … and that purple T-
shirt you always wore.” She didn’t take her eyes off those red squares, not for a second.Those
were her reasons? But what had Vix expected? After all, she hadn’t known Caitlin any better
than Caitlin had known her.Caitlin tossed all three squares into the air at once, then dove onto
Vix’s bed, knocking her flat. “I just wasn’t sure you’d know how to have fun!”Vix took that as a
compliment. She knew Caitlin liked her. The kind of like that had nothing to do with their secret
games. Sometimes, when they were in town, Vix would notice people staring and she’d
remember Caitlin was beautiful, but for the most part it didn’t matter anymore. It didn’t get in the
way.One night at dinner Lamb asked if she was having a good time. A good time? Vix couldn’t
believe what a time she was having. It was the best time of her life! Sometimes she wished
summer would never end. Sometimes she wished she’d never have to go home.She looked
down at her plate filled with a heaping portion of bluefish, new potatoes, and green beans, and
answered Lamb’s question in a small, quiet voice. “Yes, thank you, I’m having a good time.”
Caitlin kicked her under the table and Vix was scared she might laugh.Then Lamb said, “Do you
miss your family?”Suddenly Vix was filled with guilt because she didn’t miss her family. She
hardly ever thought about them. Well, maybe Nathan, but that was it. She wrote to him every
week, sending a small Tupperware container of sand, a plastic jar filled with water from
Tashmoo, a piece of blue beach glass Caitlin had found and given to her for him. “It looks like
cobalt, doesn’t it?” she’d asked Vix.“Yeah, really …” Vix had answered, whatever cobalt
was.They’d laid it on a bed of cotton in a jewelry box, then wrapped the box in bubble wrap, after
Caitlin finished popping the bubbles with her bare feet.“You can call whenever you want,” Lamb
continued. “Don’t worry about the charges.”“Lamb …” Caitlin said, “let it go.”“It’s just that Vix is so
quiet,” Lamb told her, as if she weren’t sitting at the same table, as if Sharkey weren’t, too.
Sharkey, who never said a word at dinner but who made a strange, humming sound as he ate
his cereal, as if he had a motor somewhere inside his body.Vix was curious about why Sharkey
didn’t bring a friend for the summer, too. When she asked, using up her question of the week,
Caitlin said, “I don’t think he has any friends.”“That’s so sad.”“Pathetic,” Caitlin agreed.“I guess
Vix is the shy, quiet type,” Lamb said, still on her case. “Like Sharkey.”“She’s not anything like
Sharkey,” Caitlin told him.Suddenly, Sharkey spoke. “How would you know?” he asked Caitlin.
“How would any of you know?”SharkeyIT’S ALL SO EASY for them, yakety-yakking all day and
half the night! Do they think he doesn’t hear them, doesn’t know they think he’s weird? Jesus!
His life is none of their goddamn business. He doesn’t need friends. There’s a difference
between lonely and alone. Not that they would know. Alien creatures, if you want his opinion.
Beam me up, Scottie …ANYTHING SHE WANTED to see or do on the island was hers for the
asking. Your wish is my command, Lamb told her, like in some fairy tale. So she said, I’d like to
see the real ocean. And abracadabra, the next day they were off to the ocean, making a quick
stop in Menemsha, an old fishing village, with almost as many boats in the harbor as tourists
snapping pictures. Sharkey had opted to skip their outing and stay at home, probably to drive



Lamb’s old truck up and down the dirt driveway, or bury himself under the hood of the Volvo, or
slide around on his back on the body-size skateboard he’d constructed to get underneath the
cars.She and Caitlin followed Lamb way out onto the dock until they came to a rundown wooden
sailboat, Island Girl, where Lamb called, “Trisha … hey, Trish …”A deeply tanned woman with a
tangle of brown curls, wearing cutoffs and a work shirt, came out from inside the boat, shading
her eyes from the sun. She jumped up onto the dock and threw her arms around Lamb, then
Caitlin.“Meet my friend Vix,” Caitlin said.Trisha gave her a high five.“We’re on our way out to Gay
Head,” Lamb said. “Want to join us?”Vix had just found out that gay and head had meanings she
hadn’t known about before, and hearing Lamb say those words aloud made her feel funny.“Be
with you in two seconds,” Trisha said. “Just let me grab my stuff.” She jumped down onto her boat
and ducked inside the cabin. Lamb followed.“They’re just friends,” Caitlin said, while she and Vix
waited. “From the old days … when Lamb lived up here. They might still have sex though. I’m
almost sure they do. I wouldn’t mind if they got married. She’s a flake but she loves us.”They
picked up lunch along the way—clam dogs and lobster rolls. Vix had never heard of either and
ordered french fries with ketchup. By the time they got going again Vix was more interested in
Trisha than the ocean, and wondered if she and Lamb had been doing those things to one
another, those things she and Caitlin had read about, while they were inside the cabin of the
boat. She didn’t think so because they weren’t gone that long, not that she had any idea how
long it would take.The ocean was exactly as she’d imagined it, exactly the way she’d seen it in a
million movies. The only surprise was the smell, salty and fresh, and the roar as the waves
crashed against the shore. They followed Lamb and Trisha to a place sheltered by a high clay
cliff, but even so the wind whipped their hair, and when they tried to talk, sand blew into their
mouths.As soon as they dropped their bags on the beach Trisha started taking off her clothes.
First she unbuttoned and slipped off her shirt, revealing humongous breasts, with nipples the
size of vanilla wafers. Vix had never seen anything like them. She tried to look away but she
couldn’t. Despite the wind, she felt her face grow hot.Trisha could tell from the expression on her
face something wasn’t right. “Oh, honey …” she said, “is this going to be embarrassing for you …
because I don’t have to undress.” She had to shout to make herself heard. She looked over at
Lamb for guidance.“I think it would be better …” Lamb began.“Gotcha,” Trisha said, pulling on
her shirt.“It’s a nude beach,” Caitlin told Vix, “but you don’t have to take off your clothes. I never
do.”Only then did Vix shade her eyes and look around. It was true! Most of the people on the
beach were totally naked. Lamb stepped out of his jeans and for a second Vix held her breath
because no way did she want to see his Package, but it was okay, he was wearing a tiny
Speedo, the kind Mark Spitz wore at the Olympics when he won all those medals, when she was
just in second grade. She could not believe the way they were all acting, as if a beach full of
nudists was no big deal.“So, Vix …” Lamb said, “what do you think?”“Think?”“Of the ocean.”“Oh,
the ocean.” She tried to think of something interesting to say but the ocean wasn’t number one
on her mind. When she didn’t respond, Lamb laughed. “Pretty overwhelming, huh, kiddo?” Then
he and Trisha grabbed hands and headed for the waves.She imagined telling her mother that



Lamb had taken her to a nude beach. Indecent, her mother would say. Lewd and indecent and I
want you on the next boat out of there! Her parents did not walk around without their clothes. Her
mother was, after all, a Lapsed Catholic.TrishaSHE’D FUCKED UP TODAY, big time, taking her
clothes off that way in front of the kid. No common sense. On the other hand, it was a nude
beach. Why’d he take them to a nude beach if she wasn’t supposed to take off her clothes?
What kind of sense did that make?No matter how hard she tries, she never gets it right with him.
Fifteen years ago he’d chosen Phoebe instead of her. The money thing, she’s always thought.
The family thing. She could have told him back then it would never work. Phoebe was used to
getting whatever she wanted whenever she wanted it. Oh sure, she’d played at their way of life,
but she hadn’t really believed it would create a better world. Not that she believed it anymore
either. But back then … She’d arrived on island at eighteen, fresh out of Bridgeport, and she’d
never left. Not like Phoebe, who’d dropped in for a summer, hooked Lamb, and took him
away.After he’d split with Phoebe he’d come back and she’d cared for his little boy as if he were
her own. Lambsey-Divey, she’d called him. Now they called him Sharkey and she was lucky if
she saw him a couple of times every summer.She’s waited all these years for Lamb to get it
through his head that they belong together, that she loves his kids as much as she loves him.
But he has a new woman in his life, a woman he’s serious about. As if what they’ve had for all
these years isn’t serious. She cried when he told her, cried and threatened to slit her wrists, but
he’d held her, promised he’d always be her friend … always be there for her.And he’d set her up
in business, hadn’t he? Encouraged her to go out on her own with Trisha’s Melt-in-Your-Mouth
Muffins, fresh-baked daily. Light. Fluffy. Not like those lead balls they sell at the Dog. All the best
restaurants and shops in town are after her muffins now.She’s in her prime he told her. She’ll find
someone else, someone to make her happy, someone to share her island life. So she hasn’t slit
her wrists. She’s too busy baking. But, oh, she misses their lovemaking. How long since they’ve
been together? Four months, two weeks, three days. Ever since he met the new woman.Fifteen
years ago she’d thought they’d be together forever. Fifteen years ago she’d woven ribbons
through her hair.5VIX HAD NEVER KNOWN anyone like Lamb. All he asked of her was that she
learn the lyrics to the Beatles songs, which wasn’t exactly a hardship. So during the second
week in August, when he told them he had to go to Boston for the day, she didn’t mind. He
promised to be back in time for dinner. “You okay with that, kiddo?” he asked her.Summer
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AuthorAbout The AuthorReader’s GuidePrologueSummer 1990THE CITY IS BROILING in an
early summer heat wave and for the third day in a row Victoria buys a salad from the Korean
market around the corner and has lunch at her desk. Her roommate, Maia, tells her she’s risking
her life eating from a salad bar. If the bacteria don’t get you, the preservatives will. Victoria
considers this as she chomps on a carrot and scribbles notes to herself on an upcoming
meeting with a client who’s looking for a PR firm with an edge. Everyone wants edge these days.
You tell them it’s edgy, they love it.When the phone rings she grabs it, expecting a call from the
segment producer at Regis and Kathie Lee. “This is Victoria Leonard,” she says, sounding solid



and professional.“Vix?”She’s surprised to hear Caitlin’s voice on the other end and worries for a
minute it’s bad news, because Caitlin calls only at night, usually late, often waking her from a
deep sleep. Besides, it’s been a couple of months since they’ve talked at all.“You have to come
up,” Caitlin says. She’s using her breathy princess voice, the one she’s picked up in Europe,
halfway between Jackie O’s and Princess Di’s. “I’m getting married at Lamb’s house on the
Vineyard.”“Married?”“Yes. And you have to be my Maid of Honor. It’s only appropriate, don’t you
think?”“I guess that depends on who you’re marrying.”“Bru,” Caitlin answers, and suddenly she
sounds like herself again. “I’m marrying Bru. I thought you knew.”Victoria forces herself to
swallow, to breathe, but she feels clammy and weak anyway. She grabs the cold can of diet
Coke from the corner of her desk and holds it against her forehead, then moves it to her neck, as
she jots down the date and time of the wedding. She doodles all around it while Caitlin chats,
until the whole page is filled with arrows, crescent moons, and triangles, as if she’s back in sixth
grade.“Vix?” Caitlin says. “Are you still there? Do we have a bad connection or what?”“No, it’s
okay.”“So you’ll come?”“Yes.” The second she hangs up she makes a mad dash for the women’s
room where she pukes her guts out in the stall. She has to call Caitlin back, tell her there’s no
way she can do this. What can Caitlin be thinking? What was she thinking when she agreed?
Four weeks later Caitlin, her hair flying in the wind, meets Victoria at the tiny Vineyard airport.
Victoria is the last one to step out of the commuter from LaGuardia. She’d spotted Caitlin from
her window as soon as they’d landed but felt glued to her seat. It’s been more than two years
since they’ve seen each other, and three since Victoria graduated from college and got caught
up in real life—a job, with just two weeks vacation a year. No money to fly around. Bummer, as
Lamb would say when they were kids.“Going on to Nantucket with us?” the flight attendant asks
and suddenly Victoria realizes she’s the only passenger still on the plane. Embarrassed, she
grabs her bag and hustles down the steps onto the tarmac. Caitlin finds her in the crowd and
waves frantically. Victoria heads toward her, shaking her head because Caitlin is wearing a T-
shirt that says simplify, simplify, simplify. She’s barefoot as usual and Victoria is betting her feet
will be as dirty as they were that first summer.Caitlin holds her at arm’s length for a minute. “God,
Vix …” she says, “you look so … grownup!” They both laugh, then Caitlin hugs her. She smells of
seawater, suntan lotion, and something else. Victoria closes her eyes, breathing in the familiar
scent, and for a moment it’s as if they’ve never been apart. They’re still Vixen and Cassandra,
summer sisters forever. The rest is a mistake, a crazy joke.PrologueSummer 1990THE CITY IS
BROILING in an early summer heat wave and for the third day in a row Victoria buys a salad
from the Korean market around the corner and has lunch at her desk. Her roommate, Maia, tells
her she’s risking her life eating from a salad bar. If the bacteria don’t get you, the preservatives
will. Victoria considers this as she chomps on a carrot and scribbles notes to herself on an
upcoming meeting with a client who’s looking for a PR firm with an edge. Everyone wants edge
these days. You tell them it’s edgy, they love it.When the phone rings she grabs it, expecting a
call from the segment producer at Regis and Kathie Lee. “This is Victoria Leonard,” she says,
sounding solid and professional.“Vix?”She’s surprised to hear Caitlin’s voice on the other end



and worries for a minute it’s bad news, because Caitlin calls only at night, usually late, often
waking her from a deep sleep. Besides, it’s been a couple of months since they’ve talked at
all.“You have to come up,” Caitlin says. She’s using her breathy princess voice, the one she’s
picked up in Europe, halfway between Jackie O’s and Princess Di’s. “I’m getting married at
Lamb’s house on the Vineyard.”“Married?”“Yes. And you have to be my Maid of Honor. It’s only
appropriate, don’t you think?”“I guess that depends on who you’re marrying.”“Bru,” Caitlin
answers, and suddenly she sounds like herself again. “I’m marrying Bru. I thought you
knew.”Victoria forces herself to swallow, to breathe, but she feels clammy and weak anyway. She
grabs the cold can of diet Coke from the corner of her desk and holds it against her forehead,
then moves it to her neck, as she jots down the date and time of the wedding. She doodles all
around it while Caitlin chats, until the whole page is filled with arrows, crescent moons, and
triangles, as if she’s back in sixth grade.“Vix?” Caitlin says. “Are you still there? Do we have a bad
connection or what?”“No, it’s okay.”“So you’ll come?”“Yes.” The second she hangs up she makes
a mad dash for the women’s room where she pukes her guts out in the stall. She has to call
Caitlin back, tell her there’s no way she can do this. What can Caitlin be thinking? What was she
thinking when she agreed?Four weeks later Caitlin, her hair flying in the wind, meets Victoria at
the tiny Vineyard airport. Victoria is the last one to step out of the commuter from LaGuardia.
She’d spotted Caitlin from her window as soon as they’d landed but felt glued to her seat. It’s
been more than two years since they’ve seen each other, and three since Victoria graduated
from college and got caught up in real life—a job, with just two weeks vacation a year. No money
to fly around. Bummer, as Lamb would say when they were kids.“Going on to Nantucket with
us?” the flight attendant asks and suddenly Victoria realizes she’s the only passenger still on the
plane. Embarrassed, she grabs her bag and hustles down the steps onto the tarmac. Caitlin
finds her in the crowd and waves frantically. Victoria heads toward her, shaking her head
because Caitlin is wearing a T-shirt that says simplify, simplify, simplify. She’s barefoot as usual
and Victoria is betting her feet will be as dirty as they were that first summer.Caitlin holds her at
arm’s length for a minute. “God, Vix …” she says, “you look so … grownup!” They both laugh,
then Caitlin hugs her. She smells of seawater, suntan lotion, and something else. Victoria closes
her eyes, breathing in the familiar scent, and for a moment it’s as if they’ve never been apart.
They’re still Vixen and Cassandra, summer sisters forever. The rest is a mistake, a crazy
joke.PART ONEDancing Queen1977–1980PART ONEDancing Queen1977–19801Summer
1977VICTORIA’S WORLD SHOOK for the first time on the day Caitlin Somers sashayed up to
her desk, plunked herself down on the edge, and said, “Vix …” It came out sounding like the
name of a beautiful flower, velvety and smooth, not like a decongestant. Caitlin had transferred
to Acequia Madre Elementary School just after Christmas, having moved to Santa Fe from
Aspen over the holidays. Everyone in Vix’s sixth-grade class fell instantly in love with her. And it
wasn’t just the way she looked, with her pale, wavy hair, her satin skin and deep-set, almost
navy blue eyes. She was scrappy, fearless, and had a smart mouth. She was the first to say fuck
in class and get away with it. No teacher, no adult, would have believed the words that rolled so



easily off Caitlin’s pretty pink tongue. And then there was that smile, that laugh.Vix was too shy,
too quiet to even speak her name. She sat back and worshiped from afar as the others fought
over who would get to be her partner, who would share desks with her. So she thought she’d
heard wrong when Caitlin asked, “Want to come away with me this summer?”Vix was wearing
worn bell-bottoms and a juice-stained purple T-shirt, her dark hair pulled back into a sloppy
ponytail. She had a pencil smudge on her left cheek. As Caitlin spoke Vix could swear she heard
Abba playing in the background. “Dancing Queen” … She missed most of what Caitlin said
except it had to do with some island in the middle of the ocean. The ocean, for God’s sake,
which she had never seen. She was unable to answer, sure this was a trick, a joke. She
expected the rest of the class to start laughing, even though the last bell had just rung and the
other kids were rushing past them toward the door.“Vix …” Caitlin tilted her head to one side and
the corners of her mouth turned up. “My dad gets me for the whole summer. July first until Labor
Day.”The whole summer. The whole goddamned summer! The music swelled. You’re a teaser,
you turn ’em on, Leave them burning and then you’re gone … “I’ve never even seen the ocean.”
She could not believe how stupid she sounded, as if she had no control over the words that were
coming out of her mouth.“But how is it possible in this day and age that you’ve never seen the
ocean?” Caitlin asked. She was genuinely interested, genuinely surprised that a person could
have lived almost twelve years without ever having seen it.All Vix could do was shrug and then
smile. She wondered if Caitlin heard the music, too, if music followed her wherever she went.
From then on whenever Vix heard “Dancing Queen” she was back in sixth grade on a sunny
afternoon in June. The afternoon some fairy godmother waved her magic wand over Vix’s head
and changed her life forever.At home, Vix asked her mother, “How is it possible, in this day and
age, that I’ve never seen the ocean?”Her mother, who was bathing her youngest brother,
Nathan, looked at her as if she were nuts. Nathan had muscular dystrophy. His body was small
and misshapen. They had a contraption that allowed him to sit in the bathtub but he couldn’t be
left alone. He was seven, sassy and smart, a lot brighter than her other brother Lewis, who was
nine, or her sister, Lanie, who was ten.“What kind of question is that?” her mother said. “We live
in New Mexico. Hundreds of miles from one ocean and thousands from the other.”“I know, but so
do plenty of other people and they’ve been to the ocean.” She knew damn well why they’d never
been to either coast. Still, she sat on the closed toilet seat, arms folded defiantly across her
chest, as she watched Nathan sailing his boats around in the tub, stirring up waves with his
arms.“This is my ocean,” he said. His speech was garbled, making it difficult for some people to
understand him, but not Vix.“Besides, you’ve been to Tulsa,” her mother said, as if that had
anything to do with what they were talking about.Yes, she’d been to Tulsa, but only once, when
her grandmother, a grandmother she’d never known she had until then, lay dying. “Open your
eyes, Darlene,” her mother had said to the stranger in the hospital bed. “Open your eyes and
have a look at your grandchildren.” The three of them were lined up in front of their mother, while
Nathan slept in his stroller. This grandmother person looked Vix, Lewis, and Lanie up and down
without moving her head. Then she said, “Well, Tawny, I can see you’ve been busy.” And that was



it.Tawny didn’t cry when Darlene died the next day. Vix got to help her clean out Darlene’s trailer,
the trailer where Tawny had grown up. Tawny took some old photos, an unopened bottle of
Scotch, and a couple of Indian baskets she thought could be worth something. It turned out they
weren’t.She couldn’t sit still. She’d never wanted anything so badly in her life. And she was
determined. One way or another she was going away with Caitlin Somers.“Stop squirming,”
Tawny said, tossing Vix a towel. “Get Nathan dried and ready for supper. I’ve got to help Lewis
with his homework.”“So, can I go?” Vix called as Tawny left the bathroom and headed down the
hall.“Your father and I will discuss it, Victoria,” Tawny called back, letting her know it wasn’t a
done deal.Tawny never called her Vix like everyone else. If I’d wanted to name my daughter after
a cold remedy, I would have. You’d have thought a person named Tawny would have been more
flexible.She’d been to Caitlin’s house, an old walled-in place on the Camino, just once, in March,
when Caitlin had invited the whole class to her twelfth birthday party. They’d had live music and a
pizza wagon with a dozen different toppings. Caitlin’s mother, Phoebe, dressed in faux Indian
clothes—long skirt, western boots, ropes of turquoise around her neck. Her hair hung down her
back in one glossy braid. Some of Phoebe’s friends were there, too, including her boyfriend of
the moment, a guy with long, silvery hair, a concha belt, and hand-tooled leather boots. Vix had
never been to a party like that, in a house like that, with grownups like that.She’d brought Caitlin
a blank book for her birthday, covered in blue denim, with a silver chain as a page marker. She
only hoped it was worthy of Caitlin’s thoughts and feelings. She dreamed about touching her
hair, her sun-kissed skin.She wrote her parents a letter, making a case for letting her go, not the
least being Caitlin’s promise that it wouldn’t cost them a penny.But Tawny didn’t buy it. She
claimed Caitlin came from an unstable family. “Just one look at that mother …”“But we won’t be
with her mother,” Vix countered, “we’ll be with her father and he’s very stable.”“How do you
know?”“Everybody knows. He’s going to call you. You can ask him yourself.”In the end, it was her
father who convinced Tawny to let her go. Her father, a man who looked surprised when he
opened their front door to find he had four noisy children inside. A man of so few words he could
spend a whole weekend without speaking, but if he did, his voice dropped way low on the last
part of every sentence and someone was always asking, What? What’d you say, Dad? But he
was never unkind.She imagined jumping into his arms, hugging him as hard as she could to
show how thankful she was, but that would have embarrassed both of them so she said,
“Thanks, Dad.” And he mumbled something, something she didn’t get, while he rested his hand
on top of her head.Until then the highlight of her childhood had been the weekend her father
installed a molded laminate shower in the half-bath in her parents’ room. When it was hooked up
and working Vix, Lewis, and Lanie all begged to be first to try it out. Her father looked right at her
and said, “We’ll do it in age order. Vix gets to go first.”How proud she was that day! How grateful
to her father for recognizing her as having a special place in the family. First daughter. Eldest
child. A yellow shower with its own glass door. She’d wanted to stand under the warm water
forever. Only later did she realize how crowded their house was, with small, high, north-facing
windows, making it dark and cold year-round, even in relentlessly sunny Santa Fe.She knew



next to nothing about her parents’ early lives. Whenever Vix asked her mother a personal
question Tawny answered, “We don’t wash our linen in public.”“I’m not public,” Vix argued. “I’m
family. I’m your daughter.”“You know enough,” Tawny told her. “You know what’s important.
Besides, curiosity killed the cat.” But satisfaction brought her back again, Vix thought, not that
she’d dare say it out loud. If she did, Tawny would shout, That’s enough, Victoria! So she quit
asking questions. What was the point?Sometimes she tried to imagine Tawny on the day she
graduated from high school, boarding the first bus out of Tulsa and traveling as far as her money
would take her, all the way to Albuquerque, where, thanks to her typing and shorthand skills,
which Tawny reminded them of regularly, she found a job working for a young lawyer. Seven
years later she was still working for him. By then she was engaged to Ed Leonard, a Sioux City
boy, polite and nice-enough looking, whom she’d met at a dance at Kirtland Air Force Base.They
were married by a justice of the peace when Ed got out of the service. The young lawyer, who
wasn’t that young anymore, threw a party for them in his backyard. Tawny didn’t invite Darlene.
Didn’t even tell Ed her mother was living.Then came the dead babies, three in five years, born
before they were old enough to breathe on their own. Vix and Lanie used to play The Dead Baby
Game the way other kids played A, My Name is Alice, reciting the names Tawny and Ed had
chosen for their babies. William Edward, Bonnie Karen, James Howard. They’d just about given
up hope when Vix was born, strong and healthy, a survivor. Lanie and Lewis followed. They
moved to Santa Fe where Ed landed a job selling insurance. And then they had Nathan.Her
father used to joke about making the Millionaire’s Club, selling a million dollars’ worth of
insurance in one year. Then he might win a vacation to some exotic resort, maybe even to
Hawaii. If he did, he promised he’d take all of them. Vix dreamed about that vacation until the
insurance company went under and her father was out of work for close to a year. Tawny was
lucky to find a job working for the Countess. Even after Ed found a new job as the night manager
at La Fonda, the old hotel on the Plaza, Tawny kept hers. “It’s hard enough to make do on both
our salaries,” she’d say.The Countess wore suede jodhpurs, blue nail polish, and exotic jewelry.
She had five dogs. Nobody knew her exact age. Tawny had to take her to AA meetings.
Sometimes, when the Countess fell off the wagon, Tawny would get really mean at home.Vix lay
in bed in the room she shared with Lanie, dreaming of the summer to come. She envisioned
palm trees swaying in the breeze. She could almost feel the long, sultry nights, hear the beat of
reggae music. Fantasy Island or, at the very least, Gilligan’s. She had to pinch herself to make
sure it was real, that she was really going away with Caitlin Somers, that she hadn’t invented the
whole thing.Lanie didn’t like the idea. “It’s so unfair!” she cried. “You get to do everything.”Lanie
was probably wondering why Caitlin Somers, the biggest deal in the whole school, had invited
her to spend the summer. She was wondering the same thing herself. She tried to console Lanie.
“Look at it this way … you can have our room all to yourself for the whole summer. You can have
friends stay overnight and everything.”“Can I have your Barbies?”“Have? No way.”“Use?”“Use …
okay … if you promise you’ll keep them exactly the way they belong. And Barbie’s Dream House
is off limits.”“No fair … that’s the best.”“Then no deal.”Lanie pouted. She and Vix shared Tawny’s



dark eyes and high cheekbones, a gift from some Cherokee ancestor. But Lanie was the best
looking of all of them, with Ed’s auburn hair and fair skin. “Okay … I won’t touch Barbie’s Dream
House.”Vix was almost asleep when Lanie whispered, “If you go away you’ll miss your
birthday.”“No, I won’t. I’ll just be in a different place.”Phoebe never drove to Albuquerque, even
when she was flying somewhere herself, so Caitlin rode down with Vix and her family in the RV,
fitted for Nathan’s chair. At the airport, when Vix bent down to hug Nathan goodbye, he said,
“Don’t worry … I won’t forget you,” and he gave her his lopsided smile.“I won’t forget you either,”
she promised. As she stood up she noticed a woman staring at Nathan. She was used to the
way people looked at him, with a mixture of curiosity, pity, and revulsion. They’d look away if she
happened to catch their eye.Once they were on the plane, seated and buckled in, Vix pulled a
lunch bag out of her backpack. Tawny had packed two bologna sandwiches, several juice
cartons, and bags of pretzels and potato chips, as if Vix were going on a camping trip. She
unfolded a note scribbled on lined paper.In case you don’t like the airline food. MotherShe
wasn’t sure if she was going to laugh or cry.“What’s that?” Caitlin asked.“A note from my
mother.”“She wrote to you already?”Vix nodded.“Phoebe loves having summers off from being a
mother,” Caitlin said proudly. “She’s going to the south of France. She’ll send a postcard and
bring me back something great to wear.”Vix was thinking her mother would give anything to go to
France. But the Countess never missed opera season in Santa Fe. She’d throw huge parties and
Tawny would be responsible for everything.The plane was taxiing down the runway now, picking
up speed, faster and faster until they lifted into the air. As they did Vix closed her eyes, said a
prayer, and clutched the arms of her seat.“Wait …” Caitlin said. “Let me guess … this is your first
flight.”“Right. And don’t ask, How is it possible in this day and age.”Caitlin laughed. “You’re totally
different,” she said, squeezing Vix’s arm. “I like that about you.”1Summer 1977VICTORIA’S
WORLD SHOOK for the first time on the day Caitlin Somers sashayed up to her desk, plunked
herself down on the edge, and said, “Vix …” It came out sounding like the name of a beautiful
flower, velvety and smooth, not like a decongestant. Caitlin had transferred to Acequia Madre
Elementary School just after Christmas, having moved to Santa Fe from Aspen over the
holidays. Everyone in Vix’s sixth-grade class fell instantly in love with her. And it wasn’t just the
way she looked, with her pale, wavy hair, her satin skin and deep-set, almost navy blue eyes.
She was scrappy, fearless, and had a smart mouth. She was the first to say fuck in class and get
away with it. No teacher, no adult, would have believed the words that rolled so easily off Caitlin’s
pretty pink tongue. And then there was that smile, that laugh.Vix was too shy, too quiet to even
speak her name. She sat back and worshiped from afar as the others fought over who would get
to be her partner, who would share desks with her. So she thought she’d heard wrong when
Caitlin asked, “Want to come away with me this summer?”Vix was wearing worn bell-bottoms
and a juice-stained purple T-shirt, her dark hair pulled back into a sloppy ponytail. She had a
pencil smudge on her left cheek. As Caitlin spoke Vix could swear she heard Abba playing in the
background. “Dancing Queen” … She missed most of what Caitlin said except it had to do with
some island in the middle of the ocean. The ocean, for God’s sake, which she had never seen.



She was unable to answer, sure this was a trick, a joke. She expected the rest of the class to
start laughing, even though the last bell had just rung and the other kids were rushing past them
toward the door.“Vix …” Caitlin tilted her head to one side and the corners of her mouth turned
up. “My dad gets me for the whole summer. July first until Labor Day.”The whole summer. The
whole goddamned summer! The music swelled. You’re a teaser, you turn ’em on, Leave them
burning and then you’re gone … “I’ve never even seen the ocean.” She could not believe how
stupid she sounded, as if she had no control over the words that were coming out of her
mouth.“But how is it possible in this day and age that you’ve never seen the ocean?” Caitlin
asked. She was genuinely interested, genuinely surprised that a person could have lived almost
twelve years without ever having seen it.All Vix could do was shrug and then smile. She
wondered if Caitlin heard the music, too, if music followed her wherever she went. From then on
whenever Vix heard “Dancing Queen” she was back in sixth grade on a sunny afternoon in June.
The afternoon some fairy godmother waved her magic wand over Vix’s head and changed her
life forever.At home, Vix asked her mother, “How is it possible, in this day and age, that I’ve never
seen the ocean?”Her mother, who was bathing her youngest brother, Nathan, looked at her as if
she were nuts. Nathan had muscular dystrophy. His body was small and misshapen. They had a
contraption that allowed him to sit in the bathtub but he couldn’t be left alone. He was seven,
sassy and smart, a lot brighter than her other brother Lewis, who was nine, or her sister, Lanie,
who was ten.“What kind of question is that?” her mother said. “We live in New Mexico. Hundreds
of miles from one ocean and thousands from the other.”“I know, but so do plenty of other people
and they’ve been to the ocean.” She knew damn well why they’d never been to either coast. Still,
she sat on the closed toilet seat, arms folded defiantly across her chest, as she watched Nathan
sailing his boats around in the tub, stirring up waves with his arms.“This is my ocean,” he said.
His speech was garbled, making it difficult for some people to understand him, but not
Vix.“Besides, you’ve been to Tulsa,” her mother said, as if that had anything to do with what they
were talking about.Yes, she’d been to Tulsa, but only once, when her grandmother, a
grandmother she’d never known she had until then, lay dying. “Open your eyes, Darlene,” her
mother had said to the stranger in the hospital bed. “Open your eyes and have a look at your
grandchildren.” The three of them were lined up in front of their mother, while Nathan slept in his
stroller. This grandmother person looked Vix, Lewis, and Lanie up and down without moving her
head. Then she said, “Well, Tawny, I can see you’ve been busy.” And that was it.Tawny didn’t cry
when Darlene died the next day. Vix got to help her clean out Darlene’s trailer, the trailer where
Tawny had grown up. Tawny took some old photos, an unopened bottle of Scotch, and a couple
of Indian baskets she thought could be worth something. It turned out they weren’t.She couldn’t
sit still. She’d never wanted anything so badly in her life. And she was determined. One way or
another she was going away with Caitlin Somers.“Stop squirming,” Tawny said, tossing Vix a
towel. “Get Nathan dried and ready for supper. I’ve got to help Lewis with his homework.”“So, can
I go?” Vix called as Tawny left the bathroom and headed down the hall.“Your father and I will
discuss it, Victoria,” Tawny called back, letting her know it wasn’t a done deal.Tawny never called



her Vix like everyone else. If I’d wanted to name my daughter after a cold remedy, I would have.
You’d have thought a person named Tawny would have been more flexible.She’d been to
Caitlin’s house, an old walled-in place on the Camino, just once, in March, when Caitlin had
invited the whole class to her twelfth birthday party. They’d had live music and a pizza wagon
with a dozen different toppings. Caitlin’s mother, Phoebe, dressed in faux Indian clothes—long
skirt, western boots, ropes of turquoise around her neck. Her hair hung down her back in one
glossy braid. Some of Phoebe’s friends were there, too, including her boyfriend of the moment, a
guy with long, silvery hair, a concha belt, and hand-tooled leather boots. Vix had never been to a
party like that, in a house like that, with grownups like that.She’d brought Caitlin a blank book for
her birthday, covered in blue denim, with a silver chain as a page marker. She only hoped it was
worthy of Caitlin’s thoughts and feelings. She dreamed about touching her hair, her sun-kissed
skin.She wrote her parents a letter, making a case for letting her go, not the least being Caitlin’s
promise that it wouldn’t cost them a penny.But Tawny didn’t buy it. She claimed Caitlin came
from an unstable family. “Just one look at that mother …”“But we won’t be with her mother,” Vix
countered, “we’ll be with her father and he’s very stable.”“How do you know?”“Everybody knows.
He’s going to call you. You can ask him yourself.”In the end, it was her father who convinced
Tawny to let her go. Her father, a man who looked surprised when he opened their front door to
find he had four noisy children inside. A man of so few words he could spend a whole weekend
without speaking, but if he did, his voice dropped way low on the last part of every sentence and
someone was always asking, What? What’d you say, Dad? But he was never unkind.She
imagined jumping into his arms, hugging him as hard as she could to show how thankful she
was, but that would have embarrassed both of them so she said, “Thanks, Dad.” And he
mumbled something, something she didn’t get, while he rested his hand on top of her head.Until
then the highlight of her childhood had been the weekend her father installed a molded laminate
shower in the half-bath in her parents’ room. When it was hooked up and working Vix, Lewis,
and Lanie all begged to be first to try it out. Her father looked right at her and said, “We’ll do it in
age order. Vix gets to go first.”How proud she was that day! How grateful to her father for
recognizing her as having a special place in the family. First daughter. Eldest child. A yellow
shower with its own glass door. She’d wanted to stand under the warm water forever. Only later
did she realize how crowded their house was, with small, high, north-facing windows, making it
dark and cold year-round, even in relentlessly sunny Santa Fe.She knew next to nothing about
her parents’ early lives. Whenever Vix asked her mother a personal question Tawny answered,
“We don’t wash our linen in public.”“I’m not public,” Vix argued. “I’m family. I’m your daughter.”“You
know enough,” Tawny told her. “You know what’s important. Besides, curiosity killed the cat.” But
satisfaction brought her back again, Vix thought, not that she’d dare say it out loud. If she did,
Tawny would shout, That’s enough, Victoria! So she quit asking questions. What was the point?
Sometimes she tried to imagine Tawny on the day she graduated from high school, boarding the
first bus out of Tulsa and traveling as far as her money would take her, all the way to
Albuquerque, where, thanks to her typing and shorthand skills, which Tawny reminded them of



regularly, she found a job working for a young lawyer. Seven years later she was still working for
him. By then she was engaged to Ed Leonard, a Sioux City boy, polite and nice-enough looking,
whom she’d met at a dance at Kirtland Air Force Base.They were married by a justice of the
peace when Ed got out of the service. The young lawyer, who wasn’t that young anymore, threw
a party for them in his backyard. Tawny didn’t invite Darlene. Didn’t even tell Ed her mother was
living.Then came the dead babies, three in five years, born before they were old enough to
breathe on their own. Vix and Lanie used to play The Dead Baby Game the way other kids
played A, My Name is Alice, reciting the names Tawny and Ed had chosen for their babies.
William Edward, Bonnie Karen, James Howard. They’d just about given up hope when Vix was
born, strong and healthy, a survivor. Lanie and Lewis followed. They moved to Santa Fe where
Ed landed a job selling insurance. And then they had Nathan.Her father used to joke about
making the Millionaire’s Club, selling a million dollars’ worth of insurance in one year. Then he
might win a vacation to some exotic resort, maybe even to Hawaii. If he did, he promised he’d
take all of them. Vix dreamed about that vacation until the insurance company went under and
her father was out of work for close to a year. Tawny was lucky to find a job working for the
Countess. Even after Ed found a new job as the night manager at La Fonda, the old hotel on the
Plaza, Tawny kept hers. “It’s hard enough to make do on both our salaries,” she’d say.The
Countess wore suede jodhpurs, blue nail polish, and exotic jewelry. She had five dogs. Nobody
knew her exact age. Tawny had to take her to AA meetings. Sometimes, when the Countess fell
off the wagon, Tawny would get really mean at home.Vix lay in bed in the room she shared with
Lanie, dreaming of the summer to come. She envisioned palm trees swaying in the breeze. She
could almost feel the long, sultry nights, hear the beat of reggae music. Fantasy Island or, at the
very least, Gilligan’s. She had to pinch herself to make sure it was real, that she was really going
away with Caitlin Somers, that she hadn’t invented the whole thing.Lanie didn’t like the idea. “It’s
so unfair!” she cried. “You get to do everything.”Lanie was probably wondering why Caitlin
Somers, the biggest deal in the whole school, had invited her to spend the summer. She was
wondering the same thing herself. She tried to console Lanie. “Look at it this way … you can
have our room all to yourself for the whole summer. You can have friends stay overnight and
everything.”“Can I have your Barbies?”“Have? No way.”“Use?”“Use … okay … if you promise
you’ll keep them exactly the way they belong. And Barbie’s Dream House is off limits.”“No fair …
that’s the best.”“Then no deal.”Lanie pouted. She and Vix shared Tawny’s dark eyes and high
cheekbones, a gift from some Cherokee ancestor. But Lanie was the best looking of all of them,
with Ed’s auburn hair and fair skin. “Okay … I won’t touch Barbie’s Dream House.”Vix was almost
asleep when Lanie whispered, “If you go away you’ll miss your birthday.”“No, I won’t. I’ll just be in
a different place.”Phoebe never drove to Albuquerque, even when she was flying somewhere
herself, so Caitlin rode down with Vix and her family in the RV, fitted for Nathan’s chair. At the
airport, when Vix bent down to hug Nathan goodbye, he said, “Don’t worry … I won’t forget you,”
and he gave her his lopsided smile.“I won’t forget you either,” she promised. As she stood up she
noticed a woman staring at Nathan. She was used to the way people looked at him, with a



mixture of curiosity, pity, and revulsion. They’d look away if she happened to catch their
eye.Once they were on the plane, seated and buckled in, Vix pulled a lunch bag out of her
backpack. Tawny had packed two bologna sandwiches, several juice cartons, and bags of
pretzels and potato chips, as if Vix were going on a camping trip. She unfolded a note scribbled
on lined paper.In case you don’t like the airline food. MotherShe wasn’t sure if she was going to
laugh or cry.“What’s that?” Caitlin asked.“A note from my mother.”“She wrote to you already?”Vix
nodded.“Phoebe loves having summers off from being a mother,” Caitlin said proudly. “She’s
going to the south of France. She’ll send a postcard and bring me back something great to
wear.”Vix was thinking her mother would give anything to go to France. But the Countess never
missed opera season in Santa Fe. She’d throw huge parties and Tawny would be responsible for
everything.The plane was taxiing down the runway now, picking up speed, faster and faster until
they lifted into the air. As they did Vix closed her eyes, said a prayer, and clutched the arms of
her seat.“Wait …” Caitlin said. “Let me guess … this is your first flight.”“Right. And don’t ask, How
is it possible in this day and age.”Caitlin laughed. “You’re totally different,” she said, squeezing
Vix’s arm. “I like that about you.”TawnyWHAT WAS SHE THINKING, packing a lunch for Victoria?
It’s not like her to fuss over her children. They have to be prepared for life and life is hard, full of
disappointments. She shouldn’t have listened to Ed, shouldn’t have agreed to let Victoria go to
an island, of all places, when she can’t even swim. And telling her not to worry. Worry? She’s too
tired to worry. She can’t remember what it’s like not to be tired. She closes her eyes and prays to
God to protect her daughter. To keep her safe. But it will never be the same. Once Victoria gets a
taste of another way of life, once she spends a summer with a girl like Caitlin Somers, she’ll be
lost to them, sure as a dog chews a bone. She knows it even if Ed doesn’t.And now the other
children are pulling on her, begging for money for the gumball machine. Only Nathan is still
thinking of Victoria. She can see it on his face. She’s surprised herself that Victoria just up and
left him. She counts on Victoria to help out over the summer. The other two are useless, cut from
a different piece of cloth. But Victoria is more like her. She does what needs to be
done.TawnyWHAT WAS SHE THINKING, packing a lunch for Victoria? It’s not like her to fuss
over her children. They have to be prepared for life and life is hard, full of disappointments. She
shouldn’t have listened to Ed, shouldn’t have agreed to let Victoria go to an island, of all places,
when she can’t even swim. And telling her not to worry. Worry? She’s too tired to worry. She can’t
remember what it’s like not to be tired. She closes her eyes and prays to God to protect her
daughter. To keep her safe. But it will never be the same. Once Victoria gets a taste of another
way of life, once she spends a summer with a girl like Caitlin Somers, she’ll be lost to them, sure
as a dog chews a bone. She knows it even if Ed doesn’t.And now the other children are pulling
on her, begging for money for the gumball machine. Only Nathan is still thinking of Victoria. She
can see it on his face. She’s surprised herself that Victoria just up and left him. She counts on
Victoria to help out over the summer. The other two are useless, cut from a different piece of
cloth. But Victoria is more like her. She does what needs to be done.EdTAWNY EXPECTS TOO
MUCH of the girl. Gives her too much responsibility. She’s still a kid, just turning twelve. The



same age he was when his father died. For three years his mother’s neediness nearly suffocated
him. My little man, she’d called him. Hell, he was no man. Never mind how hard he tried. And
then one day, with no warning, she announces she’ll be getting married over the weekend, to a
man he’s never met, a man he’s never even heard of, a widower with three children, all younger
than him. Just like that.His stepfather hated his guts. That’s a useless kid you’ve got there,
Maddy. And the kids, taking his lead, took pleasure in tormenting him.Is he shy?Nah, he’s just
stupid.Cat got your tongue, Eddie?Nah, cat’s got his dick!For a while he quit talking at home.His
mother said, We need him, Eddie. Try to understand. He’s got a good job. He’ll take care of us.
You’ll see …But she was the one who took care of him and his three brats and the twins she had
with him seven months after they were married. Worked herself into the grave before she hit
fifty.Not that he’d hung around to watch. He’d enlisted at eighteen. Join Up … See the World.
Sounded good to him. Anything to get away.All he wanted was a decent job, a family of his own,
kids to love. He’d be a real father, not that he’d ever seen one in action, but he’d figure it out.
Then he met Tawny, a woman who knew her mind. He liked that about her. She was no wish-
wash like his mother.Now … hell, it’s all different. And it’s made Tawny hard. Nobody’s fault. Just
the way it is.EdTAWNY EXPECTS TOO MUCH of the girl. Gives her too much responsibility.
She’s still a kid, just turning twelve. The same age he was when his father died. For three years
his mother’s neediness nearly suffocated him. My little man, she’d called him. Hell, he was no
man. Never mind how hard he tried. And then one day, with no warning, she announces she’ll be
getting married over the weekend, to a man he’s never met, a man he’s never even heard of, a
widower with three children, all younger than him. Just like that.His stepfather hated his guts.
That’s a useless kid you’ve got there, Maddy. And the kids, taking his lead, took pleasure in
tormenting him.Is he shy?Nah, he’s just stupid.Cat got your tongue, Eddie?Nah, cat’s got his
dick!For a while he quit talking at home.His mother said, We need him, Eddie. Try to understand.
He’s got a good job. He’ll take care of us. You’ll see …But she was the one who took care of him
and his three brats and the twins she had with him seven months after they were married.
Worked herself into the grave before she hit fifty.Not that he’d hung around to watch. He’d
enlisted at eighteen. Join Up … See the World. Sounded good to him. Anything to get away.All
he wanted was a decent job, a family of his own, kids to love. He’d be a real father, not that he’d
ever seen one in action, but he’d figure it out. Then he met Tawny, a woman who knew her mind.
He liked that about her. She was no wish-wash like his mother.Now … hell, it’s all different. And
it’s made Tawny hard. Nobody’s fault. Just the way it is.2CAITLIN DIDN’T ALWAYS tell the truth.
She left things out. Sometimes, important things. She had a brother. A brother and a dog. The
brother was puny for fourteen with a sad face framed by shaggy brown hair. He didn’t look
anything like Caitlin, didn’t even live with her, but she swore they were from the same mother and
father. She called him Sharkey.The father had already told Vix to call him Lamb. “As in baby
sheep,” Caitlin added. “As in baaa baaa …” Maybe they had some kind of animal fixation.“Lamb,”
Vix said, trying it out. It felt weird to call a grownup, somebody’s father, Lamb. He was tall and
lean, wearing Birkenstocks, jeans with an iron-on patch, and a black pocket tee. He had the



same toothy smile as Caitlin, and when he held out his hand to welcome her she saw that his
arms were covered in pale fuzz, lighter than the hair on his head, which was mixed with gray
even though he wasn’t old-old, not that his age meant a thing to Vix. Parents were parents. They
were all about the same.In the baggage area at Logan she identified her bag and Lamb grabbed
it from the carousel. She wished she had a canvas duffel like Caitlin’s instead of her mother’s old
Black Watch plaid suitcase held together by duct tape, with her name printed across it in Magic
Marker.The dog, a black lab with a bandanna around its neck, was in the back seat of a beat-up
gray Volvo wagon. The brother was in the front. “They both live with Lamb in Cambridge,” Caitlin
told her, before dashing across the street, making the driver of a Toyota slam on his brakes. But
Lamb didn’t say anything. He just smiled and shook his head. Tawny would have shouted, Watch
where you’re going, Victoria! Do you want to get killed? Do you have any idea how much a
funeral costs these days?“Sweetie, you old thing!” Caitlin cooed, kissing the dog on the mouth.
“Hey, Vix, this is Sweetie … she’s older than Lamb in dog years. Give Vix a sniff,” she told the
dog, who did exactly that, starting with her crotch. Vix felt her face redden. She shooed the dog
away and crossed her legs.When Caitlin introduced Vix to Sharkey she said, “You better treat
her right!”“I treat all your friends right unless they don’t get it,” Sharkey said.Vix vowed then and
there not to be a person who didn’t get it. Whatever it was.The drive seemed to take forever.
Lamb tapped the steering wheel, keeping time to the music on the tape deck. “Hey, Jude.” They
came to a bridge with a sign that read, Feeling desperate? Call the Samaritans. It gave a phone
number. Did that mean desperate enough to jump? Suddenly, a wave of homesickness washed
over her. What was she doing here? Who was Caitlin, really?It was almost sunset as they pulled
onto the ferry, another first for Vix. She’d never seen so much water in one place but Caitlin
assured her this was not the ocean. Seabirds circled the boat as the ferry glided along and
Caitlin warned Vix to stay alert because when they let out their stuff it went flying.Forty-five
minutes later, when they docked, Vix sensed that this would not be the tropical island she’d
conjured up in her fantasies. The night air was far from sultry, there was no reggae music, and
the trees were pines and oaks, not palms.The phone was ringing as Lamb unlocked the door to
the house. He ran for it, then handed it to Vix. “For you, kiddo.”“You were supposed to call,” her
mother said.“I know, but—”She didn’t give Vix a chance to explain that they’d just arrived. “I
expect you to do what you’re told, Victoria.”“I will, it’s just that …” Lamb turned on a light and Vix
saw they were in the kitchen. There was an old stove, shelves but no cabinets, red linoleum on
the floor, a table whose yellow paint had cracked and peeled.“How was the plane trip?” her
mother asked.Caitlin was motioning for her to hurry. She pointed across the room to eerie-
looking shadows dancing across the windows.“The plane?” Vix asked.“Yes, the plane,” her
mother repeated.Caitlin threw a towel over her head and walked toward Vix, arms outstretched
like a zombie. Sweetie started barking, excited by Caitlin’s antics. “The plane was okay,” she told
her mother. Already, it felt like ages ago. Her first trip on a plane. She wondered if all the firsts in
her life would go by so quickly, and be forgotten just as quickly.2CAITLIN DIDN’T ALWAYS tell
the truth. She left things out. Sometimes, important things. She had a brother. A brother and a



dog. The brother was puny for fourteen with a sad face framed by shaggy brown hair. He didn’t
look anything like Caitlin, didn’t even live with her, but she swore they were from the same
mother and father. She called him Sharkey.The father had already told Vix to call him Lamb. “As
in baby sheep,” Caitlin added. “As in baaa baaa …” Maybe they had some kind of animal
fixation.“Lamb,” Vix said, trying it out. It felt weird to call a grownup, somebody’s father, Lamb. He
was tall and lean, wearing Birkenstocks, jeans with an iron-on patch, and a black pocket tee. He
had the same toothy smile as Caitlin, and when he held out his hand to welcome her she saw
that his arms were covered in pale fuzz, lighter than the hair on his head, which was mixed with
gray even though he wasn’t old-old, not that his age meant a thing to Vix. Parents were parents.
They were all about the same.In the baggage area at Logan she identified her bag and Lamb
grabbed it from the carousel. She wished she had a canvas duffel like Caitlin’s instead of her
mother’s old Black Watch plaid suitcase held together by duct tape, with her name printed
across it in Magic Marker.The dog, a black lab with a bandanna around its neck, was in the back
seat of a beat-up gray Volvo wagon. The brother was in the front. “They both live with Lamb in
Cambridge,” Caitlin told her, before dashing across the street, making the driver of a Toyota slam
on his brakes. But Lamb didn’t say anything. He just smiled and shook his head. Tawny would
have shouted, Watch where you’re going, Victoria! Do you want to get killed? Do you have any
idea how much a funeral costs these days?“Sweetie, you old thing!” Caitlin cooed, kissing the
dog on the mouth. “Hey, Vix, this is Sweetie … she’s older than Lamb in dog years. Give Vix a
sniff,” she told the dog, who did exactly that, starting with her crotch. Vix felt her face redden. She
shooed the dog away and crossed her legs.When Caitlin introduced Vix to Sharkey she said,
“You better treat her right!”“I treat all your friends right unless they don’t get it,” Sharkey said.Vix
vowed then and there not to be a person who didn’t get it. Whatever it was.The drive seemed to
take forever. Lamb tapped the steering wheel, keeping time to the music on the tape deck. “Hey,
Jude.” They came to a bridge with a sign that read, Feeling desperate? Call the Samaritans. It
gave a phone number. Did that mean desperate enough to jump? Suddenly, a wave of
homesickness washed over her. What was she doing here? Who was Caitlin, really?It was
almost sunset as they pulled onto the ferry, another first for Vix. She’d never seen so much water
in one place but Caitlin assured her this was not the ocean. Seabirds circled the boat as the ferry
glided along and Caitlin warned Vix to stay alert because when they let out their stuff it went
flying.Forty-five minutes later, when they docked, Vix sensed that this would not be the tropical
island she’d conjured up in her fantasies. The night air was far from sultry, there was no reggae
music, and the trees were pines and oaks, not palms.The phone was ringing as Lamb unlocked
the door to the house. He ran for it, then handed it to Vix. “For you, kiddo.”“You were supposed to
call,” her mother said.“I know, but—”She didn’t give Vix a chance to explain that they’d just
arrived. “I expect you to do what you’re told, Victoria.”“I will, it’s just that …” Lamb turned on a
light and Vix saw they were in the kitchen. There was an old stove, shelves but no cabinets, red
linoleum on the floor, a table whose yellow paint had cracked and peeled.“How was the plane
trip?” her mother asked.Caitlin was motioning for her to hurry. She pointed across the room to



eerie-looking shadows dancing across the windows.“The plane?” Vix asked.“Yes, the plane,” her
mother repeated.Caitlin threw a towel over her head and walked toward Vix, arms outstretched
like a zombie. Sweetie started barking, excited by Caitlin’s antics. “The plane was okay,” she told
her mother. Already, it felt like ages ago. Her first trip on a plane. She wondered if all the firsts in
her life would go by so quickly, and be forgotten just as quickly.PhoebeSHE SINGS ALONG with
Paul Simon as she packs her bags. Just slip out the back, Jack, Make a new plan, Stan … She
twirls over to the dresser, grabs an armload of lingerie—lace bras with matching bikinis, long
satin nightgowns, teddies. She dumps everything onto her Habitat, a sleek, white, four-sided
bed topped by a Mylar mirror.She’s always had wanderlust. Not like Caity, who never wants to go
anywhere unless it’s to be with Lamb. She’s beginning to think it was a mistake to take her away
from him all those years ago. Of course, if Caity wanted, she could live with Lamb. All she’d have
to do is ask. She won’t be hurt. Really. She knows she’s not a bad mother, just not a very good
one. But she and Caity get along.Sharkey, on the other hand, is a complete mystery. Grown men
she can understand, she knows what they want, what they expect, but this is something else.
Maybe they’re all odd at fourteen. She’s sure he’ll appreciate her when he’s older. He’ll be glad
then to have a live wire for a mother. They both will be.Funny about this girl Caity took away for
the summer. Another of her impulsive decisions? Last year’s friend lasted just ten days. Ten days
and she’d flown home, and as far as she knew Caity hadn’t given her a second thought. After the
summer, when she’d asked What happened? Caity told her, She just didn’t get it.Get what,
Caity?Come on, Phoeb … you know.But she didn’t. Ah well, it wasn’t her problem, was it? Let
Lamb work it out. Ten months a year is enough to be a parent. Everyone needs time off to
rejuvenate.Tonight she’ll be in New York, tomorrow night, Paris.PhoebeSHE SINGS ALONG with
Paul Simon as she packs her bags. Just slip out the back, Jack, Make a new plan, Stan … She
twirls over to the dresser, grabs an armload of lingerie—lace bras with matching bikinis, long
satin nightgowns, teddies. She dumps everything onto her Habitat, a sleek, white, four-sided
bed topped by a Mylar mirror.She’s always had wanderlust. Not like Caity, who never wants to go
anywhere unless it’s to be with Lamb. She’s beginning to think it was a mistake to take her away
from him all those years ago. Of course, if Caity wanted, she could live with Lamb. All she’d have
to do is ask. She won’t be hurt. Really. She knows she’s not a bad mother, just not a very good
one. But she and Caity get along.Sharkey, on the other hand, is a complete mystery. Grown men
she can understand, she knows what they want, what they expect, but this is something else.
Maybe they’re all odd at fourteen. She’s sure he’ll appreciate her when he’s older. He’ll be glad
then to have a live wire for a mother. They both will be.Funny about this girl Caity took away for
the summer. Another of her impulsive decisions? Last year’s friend lasted just ten days. Ten days
and she’d flown home, and as far as she knew Caity hadn’t given her a second thought. After the
summer, when she’d asked What happened? Caity told her, She just didn’t get it.Get what,
Caity?Come on, Phoeb … you know.But she didn’t. Ah well, it wasn’t her problem, was it? Let
Lamb work it out. Ten months a year is enough to be a parent. Everyone needs time off to
rejuvenate.Tonight she’ll be in New York, tomorrow night, Paris.3IT WAS THE KIND OF



SUMMER you don’t write home about. Vix didn’t exactly lie, but like Caitlin, she began to
practice selective truth telling. What her family didn’t know wouldn’t hurt them.The house was
dark and messy, a place where nobody cared how much sand was on the floor or in your bed.
Caitlin called it Psycho House. Vix could see why. Their room had unpainted wooden walls, twin
beds with squeaky springs, faded red bedspreads, and pillows that smelled worse than the
damp sponge used to clean off the lunch tables at school. The shelves were crammed full of
headless Barbies, Legos, board games with missing pieces, tennis racquets with broken strings,
starfish, hermit crab shells, jars of dead insects, pyramids of rocks.The bathroom was down the
hall. They shared it with Sharkey. When Vix sat in the claw-footed tub she could look out over
Tashmoo Pond, which was a mile long. It opened into the Sound, allowing boats to come and
go.In the pond things floated, brown things that looked like turds. Caitlin swore they weren’t but
Vix wasn’t so sure. Caitlin swam every day in her purple tank suit. Vix’s suit was blue and white
with red stars. She hated it. Her mother said there was no point in buying a new one if she didn’t
plan on getting it wet. And she didn’t. She’d be like Sharkey. He never went anywhere near the
water. He never even wore a bathing suit.Another thing about him and Caitlin, they hardly ever
changed their clothes. But the really disgusting part was Caitlin didn’t change her underpants.
Sometimes she didn’t even wear underpants. She hadn’t taken a bath or shower since they’d
arrived. Her hair needed shampooing. She and Sharkey were both starting to smell of unwashed
feet and something else, something Vix couldn’t identify. But it wasn’t good. If Lamb noticed, he
didn’t say anything. He was so laid back he was practically horizontal.“He was a hippie for a
while,” Caitlin told Vix. “He lived up island with all the other hippies. Some of them are famous
now. Some of them are rich.”Vix was dying to ask the obvious but she didn’t. Nobody was going
to accuse her of being a person who didn’t get it. Sometimes at the end of the day Lamb took
them fishing. If they caught a blue or a bass he’d cook it on the grill, wrapped in foil, with
tomatoes, green peppers, and onions. One fish, two fish, red fish, blue fish. At first Vix wouldn’t
even taste Lamb’s concoction. The closest she’d come to eating fish was tuna from a can. Lamb
didn’t mind. He’d say, “No problem, kiddo … make yourself a peanut butter sandwich instead.”
After all, Sharkey didn’t eat fish either. He ate only Cheerios.But after a while the fish started to
smell good and Vix discovered it didn’t taste that bad except for the bones. She marveled at the
way Caitlin pulled them out of her mouth and lined them up on her plate, while she sometimes
had to spit a chewed-up mouthful into her napkin.Caitlin taught her to play jacks. She shook
baby powder on the floor so their hands would slide easily across the old pine boards of the
living room. Caitlin was a whiz, running through three fancies before Vix could finish
sevensies.There was no TV in the house. In Vix’s house in Santa Fe the TV was on all the time.
Lewis and Lanie watched re-runs of sitcoms before supper and Tawny never missed Laverne
and Shirley or Charlie’s Angels.This place was filled with old books. They smelled musty. One
rainy day while she and Caitlin were browsing they came upon Ideal Marriage and Love Without
Fear. That night in their room they took turns reading aloud to one another, breaking up over the
language, but disappointed neither book had pictures. Caitlin said coitus interruptus sounded



like something you ordered in a French restaurant.They used the dictionary in Lamb’s study to
look up cunnilingus, fellatio, dingleberry. The last was their favorite. Dingleberry: a small clot of
dung, as clinging to the hindquarters of an animal. Vix told Caitlin if she didn’t start wearing clean
underpants she was going to get the Dingleberry Award. Caitlin took this seriously for a few
days, then returned to her old ways.The first time Caitlin led Vix through the woods with Sweetie
following, along the secret pine needle path that led to the north beach and Vineyard Sound,
they clasped hands, closed their eyes, and vowed they would never be ordinary. Phoebe had
told Caitlin that to be ordinary was a fate worse than death. Caitlin called this the NBO pact.
“NBO or die!” she sang into the wind. “Agreed?”“Agreed.” At that moment Vix felt like the luckiest
person on earth. She was the chosen one, chosen for reasons beyond her comprehension to be
Caitlin’s friend, so if Caitlin wanted her to swear she would never be ordinary, fine, she’d do it.
She made her mark in the sand, a heart with a V inside, while Caitlin drew an elaborate lightning
bolt around her initials.Caitlin was impressed by how dark Vix’s skin turned in just a few weeks.
“It’s my Native American gene,” Vix explained. “I’m one-sixteenth Cherokee on my mother’s side.”
She wasn’t sure of the exact fraction. She just knew it was something to be proud of.“God, that is
so interesting! I wish I had unusual genes.”“I’m sure you do,” Vix said, thinking of Phoebe and
Lamb.When Caitlin swam Vix watched over her until she was just a dot, bobbing in the sea like a
lobsterman’s buoy. “I can’t swim,” Vix confessed to Sweetie. “So you’ll have to save her if she
needs saving. Okay?”Sweetie didn’t seem concerned. She cocked her head as if listening
carefully, then ran off to find something to roll in, something dead or decaying. Whatever it was, it
would leave her fur smelling like old fish.Caitlin shook herself off like a dog when she came out
of the water, then wrapped a beach towel around her waist so it dragged in the sand like a long
skirt. “Did I ever tell you that in my former life I was a mermaid?” “But in this life you’re a human,”
Vix reminded her, just in case she forgot. “And I wish you wouldn’t go out so far.” She drizzled
turrets of wet sand onto their elaborate castle.“I like the way you worry about me,” Caitlin
said.“Somebody has to.”In their room at night they played Mermaids, using the makeup Caitlin
bought on Lamb’s charge at Leslie’s Pharmacy to paint their lips dark red and outline their eyes
in coal black. The mirror on the wall above the bathroom sink was as old as the house, with a
crack that stretched diagonally across it, making them look as if they had scars running across
their faces.They vamped and sang to Abba, the Eagles, Shaun Cassidy—“Da Doo Ron Ron”—
socks stuffed into the tops of their bathing suits to see how they’d look with big breasts. Caitlin
was still totally flat but Vix had tiny mounds, the beginning of something.Caitlin was fascinated
by Vix’s pubic hairs. “Lay down,” she said, “and I’ll count them for you.”“What for?”“Aren’t you
curious? Don’t you want to know how many you have?”“Curiosity killed the cat,” Vix said.Caitlin
looked at her as if she were beyond hope. “A person without curiosity may as well be dead.”Vix
wished somebody would explain that to her mother. To prove she was far from dead she lay on
her bed with her underpants pulled down, laughing hysterically as Caitlin lifted one strand at a
time, counting out loud. “Sixteen,” Caitlin said, announcing the grand total. “You’re so lucky!”“I
don’t see what’s lucky about having sixteen pubic hairs.”“You would if all you had was this!”



Caitlin pulled down her shorts to show Vix her tiny patch of pale fuzz. Not that Vix hadn’t seen it
before.Sharkey barged in on them like that and they shrieked so loud he took off, a terrified look
on his face. From then on they shoved a chair in front of their bedroom door because there were
no locks in the house.When they grew bored with Mermaids they invented a better game. Vixen
and Cassandra, Summer Sisters, the two sexiest girls on the Vineyard, maybe anywhere. They
had The Power. The Power was inside their pants, between their legs. They’d just discovered
that if they rubbed it in a certain way it was like an electrical current buzzing through them.Dear
Folks,Having a great time.Love, VixAnd then there was Von, the most gorgeous guy Vix had ever
seen. He was maybe sixteen, with a long sun-streaked ponytail, muscles in his arms, and a pack
of Marlboros tucked into the sleeve of his T-shirt. His lips were full and so soft looking Caitlin said
she could suck on them all night. Until then Vix had never thought of sucking on anyone’s
lips.Von worked at the Flying Horses, which was supposed to be the oldest carousel in the
country, one of those national treasures people on the Vineyard were always raving about. He
collected tickets and fed the rings back into the machine as the carousel spun round and round.
Vix thought Von should be declared the National Treasure. Every time Lamb headed for Oak
Bluffs they’d beg to come along. He’d give them a couple of dollars and while he ran errands
they’d ride until they were so dizzy they could hardly stand.Von called them Double Trouble. He
groaned when he saw them coming, pretending they were a real pain. Caitlin punched him in the
arm when he acted that way. She loved to tease him, pulling his ponytail, jumping from horse to
horse, daring him to stop her. She broke all the rules but he never kicked her off the carousel. Vix
knew he never would have noticed her if it hadn’t been for Caitlin. But she didn’t mind. She was
proud to be Caitlin’s friend.One night the National Treasure introduced them to his cousin, Bru.
Bru was taller than Von with sinewy arms. He didn’t say much. Vix could tell he considered them
children, not worth his trouble.Another night Lamb took them to the movies to see Annie Hall,
and after, when Caitlin begged for just one ride on the Flying Horses, Lamb said, “Okay, but just
one.” He and Sharkey headed up Circuit Avenue to get a slice at Papa John’s.But Von wasn’t on
the carousel that night. Instead, Caitlin swore she saw him with some girl in the dark alley next to
the Flying Horses, with his hands inside her shirt and her hand on his—Vix couldn’t say it. She
couldn’t say dick or pecker or even penis—not when it came to Von. So Caitlin gave it a new
name. The Package. She said this girl’s hand was wrapped around Von’s Package.That night
they came up with a new game. Vixen and Cassandra Meet Von. When they played they took
turns pretending to be Von, lying on top of one another, rubbing The Power against the other’s
Power until the electrical current buzzed through their bodies.They vowed never to tell anyone
about Vixen and Cassandra. Caitlin said they weren’t necessarily lesbos because they always
pretended to be doing it with a boy. On the other hand, they might be.3IT WAS THE KIND OF
SUMMER you don’t write home about. Vix didn’t exactly lie, but like Caitlin, she began to
practice selective truth telling. What her family didn’t know wouldn’t hurt them.The house was
dark and messy, a place where nobody cared how much sand was on the floor or in your bed.
Caitlin called it Psycho House. Vix could see why. Their room had unpainted wooden walls, twin



beds with squeaky springs, faded red bedspreads, and pillows that smelled worse than the
damp sponge used to clean off the lunch tables at school. The shelves were crammed full of
headless Barbies, Legos, board games with missing pieces, tennis racquets with broken strings,
starfish, hermit crab shells, jars of dead insects, pyramids of rocks.The bathroom was down the
hall. They shared it with Sharkey. When Vix sat in the claw-footed tub she could look out over
Tashmoo Pond, which was a mile long. It opened into the Sound, allowing boats to come and
go.In the pond things floated, brown things that looked like turds. Caitlin swore they weren’t but
Vix wasn’t so sure. Caitlin swam every day in her purple tank suit. Vix’s suit was blue and white
with red stars. She hated it. Her mother said there was no point in buying a new one if she didn’t
plan on getting it wet. And she didn’t. She’d be like Sharkey. He never went anywhere near the
water. He never even wore a bathing suit.Another thing about him and Caitlin, they hardly ever
changed their clothes. But the really disgusting part was Caitlin didn’t change her underpants.
Sometimes she didn’t even wear underpants. She hadn’t taken a bath or shower since they’d
arrived. Her hair needed shampooing. She and Sharkey were both starting to smell of unwashed
feet and something else, something Vix couldn’t identify. But it wasn’t good. If Lamb noticed, he
didn’t say anything. He was so laid back he was practically horizontal.“He was a hippie for a
while,” Caitlin told Vix. “He lived up island with all the other hippies. Some of them are famous
now. Some of them are rich.”Vix was dying to ask the obvious but she didn’t. Nobody was going
to accuse her of being a person who didn’t get it. Sometimes at the end of the day Lamb took
them fishing. If they caught a blue or a bass he’d cook it on the grill, wrapped in foil, with
tomatoes, green peppers, and onions. One fish, two fish, red fish, blue fish. At first Vix wouldn’t
even taste Lamb’s concoction. The closest she’d come to eating fish was tuna from a can. Lamb
didn’t mind. He’d say, “No problem, kiddo … make yourself a peanut butter sandwich instead.”
After all, Sharkey didn’t eat fish either. He ate only Cheerios.But after a while the fish started to
smell good and Vix discovered it didn’t taste that bad except for the bones. She marveled at the
way Caitlin pulled them out of her mouth and lined them up on her plate, while she sometimes
had to spit a chewed-up mouthful into her napkin.Caitlin taught her to play jacks. She shook
baby powder on the floor so their hands would slide easily across the old pine boards of the
living room. Caitlin was a whiz, running through three fancies before Vix could finish
sevensies.There was no TV in the house. In Vix’s house in Santa Fe the TV was on all the time.
Lewis and Lanie watched re-runs of sitcoms before supper and Tawny never missed Laverne
and Shirley or Charlie’s Angels.This place was filled with old books. They smelled musty. One
rainy day while she and Caitlin were browsing they came upon Ideal Marriage and Love Without
Fear. That night in their room they took turns reading aloud to one another, breaking up over the
language, but disappointed neither book had pictures. Caitlin said coitus interruptus sounded
like something you ordered in a French restaurant.They used the dictionary in Lamb’s study to
look up cunnilingus, fellatio, dingleberry. The last was their favorite. Dingleberry: a small clot of
dung, as clinging to the hindquarters of an animal. Vix told Caitlin if she didn’t start wearing clean
underpants she was going to get the Dingleberry Award. Caitlin took this seriously for a few



days, then returned to her old ways.The first time Caitlin led Vix through the woods with Sweetie
following, along the secret pine needle path that led to the north beach and Vineyard Sound,
they clasped hands, closed their eyes, and vowed they would never be ordinary. Phoebe had
told Caitlin that to be ordinary was a fate worse than death. Caitlin called this the NBO pact.
“NBO or die!” she sang into the wind. “Agreed?”“Agreed.” At that moment Vix felt like the luckiest
person on earth. She was the chosen one, chosen for reasons beyond her comprehension to be
Caitlin’s friend, so if Caitlin wanted her to swear she would never be ordinary, fine, she’d do it.
She made her mark in the sand, a heart with a V inside, while Caitlin drew an elaborate lightning
bolt around her initials.Caitlin was impressed by how dark Vix’s skin turned in just a few weeks.
“It’s my Native American gene,” Vix explained. “I’m one-sixteenth Cherokee on my mother’s side.”
She wasn’t sure of the exact fraction. She just knew it was something to be proud of.“God, that is
so interesting! I wish I had unusual genes.”“I’m sure you do,” Vix said, thinking of Phoebe and
Lamb.When Caitlin swam Vix watched over her until she was just a dot, bobbing in the sea like a
lobsterman’s buoy. “I can’t swim,” Vix confessed to Sweetie. “So you’ll have to save her if she
needs saving. Okay?”Sweetie didn’t seem concerned. She cocked her head as if listening
carefully, then ran off to find something to roll in, something dead or decaying. Whatever it was, it
would leave her fur smelling like old fish.Caitlin shook herself off like a dog when she came out
of the water, then wrapped a beach towel around her waist so it dragged in the sand like a long
skirt. “Did I ever tell you that in my former life I was a mermaid?” “But in this life you’re a human,”
Vix reminded her, just in case she forgot. “And I wish you wouldn’t go out so far.” She drizzled
turrets of wet sand onto their elaborate castle.“I like the way you worry about me,” Caitlin
said.“Somebody has to.”In their room at night they played Mermaids, using the makeup Caitlin
bought on Lamb’s charge at Leslie’s Pharmacy to paint their lips dark red and outline their eyes
in coal black. The mirror on the wall above the bathroom sink was as old as the house, with a
crack that stretched diagonally across it, making them look as if they had scars running across
their faces.They vamped and sang to Abba, the Eagles, Shaun Cassidy—“Da Doo Ron Ron”—
socks stuffed into the tops of their bathing suits to see how they’d look with big breasts. Caitlin
was still totally flat but Vix had tiny mounds, the beginning of something.Caitlin was fascinated
by Vix’s pubic hairs. “Lay down,” she said, “and I’ll count them for you.”“What for?”“Aren’t you
curious? Don’t you want to know how many you have?”“Curiosity killed the cat,” Vix said.Caitlin
looked at her as if she were beyond hope. “A person without curiosity may as well be dead.”Vix
wished somebody would explain that to her mother. To prove she was far from dead she lay on
her bed with her underpants pulled down, laughing hysterically as Caitlin lifted one strand at a
time, counting out loud. “Sixteen,” Caitlin said, announcing the grand total. “You’re so lucky!”“I
don’t see what’s lucky about having sixteen pubic hairs.”“You would if all you had was this!”
Caitlin pulled down her shorts to show Vix her tiny patch of pale fuzz. Not that Vix hadn’t seen it
before.Sharkey barged in on them like that and they shrieked so loud he took off, a terrified look
on his face. From then on they shoved a chair in front of their bedroom door because there were
no locks in the house.When they grew bored with Mermaids they invented a better game. Vixen



and Cassandra, Summer Sisters, the two sexiest girls on the Vineyard, maybe anywhere. They
had The Power. The Power was inside their pants, between their legs. They’d just discovered
that if they rubbed it in a certain way it was like an electrical current buzzing through them.Dear
Folks,Having a great time.Love, VixAnd then there was Von, the most gorgeous guy Vix had ever
seen. He was maybe sixteen, with a long sun-streaked ponytail, muscles in his arms, and a pack
of Marlboros tucked into the sleeve of his T-shirt. His lips were full and so soft looking Caitlin said
she could suck on them all night. Until then Vix had never thought of sucking on anyone’s
lips.Von worked at the Flying Horses, which was supposed to be the oldest carousel in the
country, one of those national treasures people on the Vineyard were always raving about. He
collected tickets and fed the rings back into the machine as the carousel spun round and round.
Vix thought Von should be declared the National Treasure. Every time Lamb headed for Oak
Bluffs they’d beg to come along. He’d give them a couple of dollars and while he ran errands
they’d ride until they were so dizzy they could hardly stand.Von called them Double Trouble. He
groaned when he saw them coming, pretending they were a real pain. Caitlin punched him in the
arm when he acted that way. She loved to tease him, pulling his ponytail, jumping from horse to
horse, daring him to stop her. She broke all the rules but he never kicked her off the carousel. Vix
knew he never would have noticed her if it hadn’t been for Caitlin. But she didn’t mind. She was
proud to be Caitlin’s friend.One night the National Treasure introduced them to his cousin, Bru.
Bru was taller than Von with sinewy arms. He didn’t say much. Vix could tell he considered them
children, not worth his trouble.Another night Lamb took them to the movies to see Annie Hall,
and after, when Caitlin begged for just one ride on the Flying Horses, Lamb said, “Okay, but just
one.” He and Sharkey headed up Circuit Avenue to get a slice at Papa John’s.But Von wasn’t on
the carousel that night. Instead, Caitlin swore she saw him with some girl in the dark alley next to
the Flying Horses, with his hands inside her shirt and her hand on his—Vix couldn’t say it. She
couldn’t say dick or pecker or even penis—not when it came to Von. So Caitlin gave it a new
name. The Package. She said this girl’s hand was wrapped around Von’s Package.That night
they came up with a new game. Vixen and Cassandra Meet Von. When they played they took
turns pretending to be Von, lying on top of one another, rubbing The Power against the other’s
Power until the electrical current buzzed through their bodies.They vowed never to tell anyone
about Vixen and Cassandra. Caitlin said they weren’t necessarily lesbos because they always
pretended to be doing it with a boy. On the other hand, they might be.LambHE SWEARS, on the
night she was born, when they put her in his arms, she looked directly into his eyes and smiled.
He touched the tiny rosebud mouth and fell head over heels in love. His daughter. His little girl.
He never imagined he’d lose her. And he hasn’t, he keeps telling himself. She’s never missed a
summer, never asks to spend the holidays with anyone but him.He and Phoebe were fools,
thinking it would be easy. Sure, they’d divorced without rancor. He can’t even remember if it was
Phoebe’s idea or his. All that open marriage business. Someone was bound to get hurt. But
separating the kids just to be fair? A girl for you, a boy for me … How was he supposed to know
Phoebe would take Caitlin to live halfway across the country? Regrets? Sure, he has regrets.He



watches her on the Flying Horses. He can’t believe she won’t always be this young, this
innocent.LambHE SWEARS, on the night she was born, when they put her in his arms, she
looked directly into his eyes and smiled. He touched the tiny rosebud mouth and fell head over
heels in love. His daughter. His little girl. He never imagined he’d lose her. And he hasn’t, he
keeps telling himself. She’s never missed a summer, never asks to spend the holidays with
anyone but him.He and Phoebe were fools, thinking it would be easy. Sure, they’d divorced
without rancor. He can’t even remember if it was Phoebe’s idea or his. All that open marriage
business. Someone was bound to get hurt. But separating the kids just to be fair? A girl for you, a
boy for me … How was he supposed to know Phoebe would take Caitlin to live halfway across
the country? Regrets? Sure, he has regrets.He watches her on the Flying Horses. He can’t
believe she won’t always be this young, this innocent.4IT’S HARD TO REMAIN in awe of
someone you’re as tight with as Vix was with Caitlin that summer, someone with dirty feet, feet
that smelled like the muck on the bottom of the pond, someone who spread her legs and rubbed
her Power against yours.“God, I love that feeling!” Caitlin said. “You’re turning out to be a lot
different than I thought.”“What’d you think?”Caitlin picked up two small, red flannel squares and
began to toss them from hand to hand. Maybe she was going to ignore Vix’s question. She did
that when someone asked her something she didn’t want to answer. She’d just act as if she
hadn’t heard a word.But after a while, Caitlin said, “I knew you were smart but quiet.” She caught
the squares and checked out the next exercise in Juggling for the Complete Klutz. “I knew you
wouldn’t ask a million questions and get in the way.” She began again, this time with three
squares. “And I liked the way you smiled … and that purple T-shirt you always wore.” She didn’t
take her eyes off those red squares, not for a second.Those were her reasons? But what had Vix
expected? After all, she hadn’t known Caitlin any better than Caitlin had known her.Caitlin
tossed all three squares into the air at once, then dove onto Vix’s bed, knocking her flat. “I just
wasn’t sure you’d know how to have fun!”Vix took that as a compliment. She knew Caitlin liked
her. The kind of like that had nothing to do with their secret games. Sometimes, when they were
in town, Vix would notice people staring and she’d remember Caitlin was beautiful, but for the
most part it didn’t matter anymore. It didn’t get in the way.One night at dinner Lamb asked if she
was having a good time. A good time? Vix couldn’t believe what a time she was having. It was
the best time of her life! Sometimes she wished summer would never end. Sometimes she
wished she’d never have to go home.She looked down at her plate filled with a heaping portion
of bluefish, new potatoes, and green beans, and answered Lamb’s question in a small, quiet
voice. “Yes, thank you, I’m having a good time.” Caitlin kicked her under the table and Vix was
scared she might laugh.Then Lamb said, “Do you miss your family?”Suddenly Vix was filled with
guilt because she didn’t miss her family. She hardly ever thought about them. Well, maybe
Nathan, but that was it. She wrote to him every week, sending a small Tupperware container of
sand, a plastic jar filled with water from Tashmoo, a piece of blue beach glass Caitlin had found
and given to her for him. “It looks like cobalt, doesn’t it?” she’d asked Vix.“Yeah, really …” Vix had
answered, whatever cobalt was.They’d laid it on a bed of cotton in a jewelry box, then wrapped



the box in bubble wrap, after Caitlin finished popping the bubbles with her bare feet.“You can call
whenever you want,” Lamb continued. “Don’t worry about the charges.”“Lamb …” Caitlin said,
“let it go.”“It’s just that Vix is so quiet,” Lamb told her, as if she weren’t sitting at the same table, as
if Sharkey weren’t, too. Sharkey, who never said a word at dinner but who made a strange,
humming sound as he ate his cereal, as if he had a motor somewhere inside his body.Vix was
curious about why Sharkey didn’t bring a friend for the summer, too. When she asked, using up
her question of the week, Caitlin said, “I don’t think he has any friends.”“That’s so sad.”“Pathetic,”
Caitlin agreed.“I guess Vix is the shy, quiet type,” Lamb said, still on her case. “Like
Sharkey.”“She’s not anything like Sharkey,” Caitlin told him.Suddenly, Sharkey spoke. “How would
you know?” he asked Caitlin. “How would any of you know?”4IT’S HARD TO REMAIN in awe of
someone you’re as tight with as Vix was with Caitlin that summer, someone with dirty feet, feet
that smelled like the muck on the bottom of the pond, someone who spread her legs and rubbed
her Power against yours.“God, I love that feeling!” Caitlin said. “You’re turning out to be a lot
different than I thought.”“What’d you think?”Caitlin picked up two small, red flannel squares and
began to toss them from hand to hand. Maybe she was going to ignore Vix’s question. She did
that when someone asked her something she didn’t want to answer. She’d just act as if she
hadn’t heard a word.But after a while, Caitlin said, “I knew you were smart but quiet.” She caught
the squares and checked out the next exercise in Juggling for the Complete Klutz. “I knew you
wouldn’t ask a million questions and get in the way.” She began again, this time with three
squares. “And I liked the way you smiled … and that purple T-shirt you always wore.” She didn’t
take her eyes off those red squares, not for a second.Those were her reasons? But what had Vix
expected? After all, she hadn’t known Caitlin any better than Caitlin had known her.Caitlin
tossed all three squares into the air at once, then dove onto Vix’s bed, knocking her flat. “I just
wasn’t sure you’d know how to have fun!”Vix took that as a compliment. She knew Caitlin liked
her. The kind of like that had nothing to do with their secret games. Sometimes, when they were
in town, Vix would notice people staring and she’d remember Caitlin was beautiful, but for the
most part it didn’t matter anymore. It didn’t get in the way.One night at dinner Lamb asked if she
was having a good time. A good time? Vix couldn’t believe what a time she was having. It was
the best time of her life! Sometimes she wished summer would never end. Sometimes she
wished she’d never have to go home.She looked down at her plate filled with a heaping portion
of bluefish, new potatoes, and green beans, and answered Lamb’s question in a small, quiet
voice. “Yes, thank you, I’m having a good time.” Caitlin kicked her under the table and Vix was
scared she might laugh.Then Lamb said, “Do you miss your family?”Suddenly Vix was filled with
guilt because she didn’t miss her family. She hardly ever thought about them. Well, maybe
Nathan, but that was it. She wrote to him every week, sending a small Tupperware container of
sand, a plastic jar filled with water from Tashmoo, a piece of blue beach glass Caitlin had found
and given to her for him. “It looks like cobalt, doesn’t it?” she’d asked Vix.“Yeah, really …” Vix had
answered, whatever cobalt was.They’d laid it on a bed of cotton in a jewelry box, then wrapped
the box in bubble wrap, after Caitlin finished popping the bubbles with her bare feet.“You can call



whenever you want,” Lamb continued. “Don’t worry about the charges.”“Lamb …” Caitlin said,
“let it go.”“It’s just that Vix is so quiet,” Lamb told her, as if she weren’t sitting at the same table, as
if Sharkey weren’t, too. Sharkey, who never said a word at dinner but who made a strange,
humming sound as he ate his cereal, as if he had a motor somewhere inside his body.Vix was
curious about why Sharkey didn’t bring a friend for the summer, too. When she asked, using up
her question of the week, Caitlin said, “I don’t think he has any friends.”“That’s so sad.”“Pathetic,”
Caitlin agreed.“I guess Vix is the shy, quiet type,” Lamb said, still on her case. “Like
Sharkey.”“She’s not anything like Sharkey,” Caitlin told him.Suddenly, Sharkey spoke. “How would
you know?” he asked Caitlin. “How would any of you know?”SharkeyIT’S ALL SO EASY for
them, yakety-yakking all day and half the night! Do they think he doesn’t hear them, doesn’t
know they think he’s weird? Jesus! His life is none of their goddamn business. He doesn’t need
friends. There’s a difference between lonely and alone. Not that they would know. Alien
creatures, if you want his opinion. Beam me up, Scottie …ANYTHING SHE WANTED to see or
do on the island was hers for the asking. Your wish is my command, Lamb told her, like in some
fairy tale. So she said, I’d like to see the real ocean. And abracadabra, the next day they were off
to the ocean, making a quick stop in Menemsha, an old fishing village, with almost as many
boats in the harbor as tourists snapping pictures. Sharkey had opted to skip their outing and stay
at home, probably to drive Lamb’s old truck up and down the dirt driveway, or bury himself under
the hood of the Volvo, or slide around on his back on the body-size skateboard he’d constructed
to get underneath the cars.She and Caitlin followed Lamb way out onto the dock until they came
to a rundown wooden sailboat, Island Girl, where Lamb called, “Trisha … hey, Trish …”A deeply
tanned woman with a tangle of brown curls, wearing cutoffs and a work shirt, came out from
inside the boat, shading her eyes from the sun. She jumped up onto the dock and threw her
arms around Lamb, then Caitlin.“Meet my friend Vix,” Caitlin said.Trisha gave her a high
five.“We’re on our way out to Gay Head,” Lamb said. “Want to join us?”Vix had just found out that
gay and head had meanings she hadn’t known about before, and hearing Lamb say those words
aloud made her feel funny.“Be with you in two seconds,” Trisha said. “Just let me grab my stuff.”
She jumped down onto her boat and ducked inside the cabin. Lamb followed.“They’re just
friends,” Caitlin said, while she and Vix waited. “From the old days … when Lamb lived up here.
They might still have sex though. I’m almost sure they do. I wouldn’t mind if they got married.
She’s a flake but she loves us.”They picked up lunch along the way—clam dogs and lobster rolls.
Vix had never heard of either and ordered french fries with ketchup. By the time they got going
again Vix was more interested in Trisha than the ocean, and wondered if she and Lamb had
been doing those things to one another, those things she and Caitlin had read about, while they
were inside the cabin of the boat. She didn’t think so because they weren’t gone that long, not
that she had any idea how long it would take.The ocean was exactly as she’d imagined it,
exactly the way she’d seen it in a million movies. The only surprise was the smell, salty and
fresh, and the roar as the waves crashed against the shore. They followed Lamb and Trisha to a
place sheltered by a high clay cliff, but even so the wind whipped their hair, and when they tried



to talk, sand blew into their mouths.As soon as they dropped their bags on the beach Trisha
started taking off her clothes. First she unbuttoned and slipped off her shirt, revealing
humongous breasts, with nipples the size of vanilla wafers. Vix had never seen anything like
them. She tried to look away but she couldn’t. Despite the wind, she felt her face grow hot.Trisha
could tell from the expression on her face something wasn’t right. “Oh, honey …” she said, “is
this going to be embarrassing for you … because I don’t have to undress.” She had to shout to
make herself heard. She looked over at Lamb for guidance.“I think it would be better …” Lamb
began.“Gotcha,” Trisha said, pulling on her shirt.“It’s a nude beach,” Caitlin told Vix, “but you
don’t have to take off your clothes. I never do.”Only then did Vix shade her eyes and look around.
It was true! Most of the people on the beach were totally naked. Lamb stepped out of his jeans
and for a second Vix held her breath because no way did she want to see his Package, but it
was okay, he was wearing a tiny Speedo, the kind Mark Spitz wore at the Olympics when he won
all those medals, when she was just in second grade. She could not believe the way they were
all acting, as if a beach full of nudists was no big deal.“So, Vix …” Lamb said, “what do you
think?”“Think?”“Of the ocean.”“Oh, the ocean.” She tried to think of something interesting to say
but the ocean wasn’t number one on her mind. When she didn’t respond, Lamb laughed. “Pretty
overwhelming, huh, kiddo?” Then he and Trisha grabbed hands and headed for the waves.She
imagined telling her mother that Lamb had taken her to a nude beach. Indecent, her mother
would say. Lewd and indecent and I want you on the next boat out of there! Her parents did not
walk around without their clothes. Her mother was, after all, a Lapsed Catholic.SharkeyIT’S ALL
SO EASY for them, yakety-yakking all day and half the night! Do they think he doesn’t hear them,
doesn’t know they think he’s weird? Jesus! His life is none of their goddamn business. He
doesn’t need friends. There’s a difference between lonely and alone. Not that they would know.
Alien creatures, if you want his opinion. Beam me up, Scottie …ANYTHING SHE WANTED to
see or do on the island was hers for the asking. Your wish is my command, Lamb told her, like in
some fairy tale. So she said, I’d like to see the real ocean. And abracadabra, the next day they
were off to the ocean, making a quick stop in Menemsha, an old fishing village, with almost as
many boats in the harbor as tourists snapping pictures. Sharkey had opted to skip their outing
and stay at home, probably to drive Lamb’s old truck up and down the dirt driveway, or bury
himself under the hood of the Volvo, or slide around on his back on the body-size skateboard
he’d constructed to get underneath the cars.She and Caitlin followed Lamb way out onto the
dock until they came to a rundown wooden sailboat, Island Girl, where Lamb called, “Trisha …
hey, Trish …”A deeply tanned woman with a tangle of brown curls, wearing cutoffs and a work
shirt, came out from inside the boat, shading her eyes from the sun. She jumped up onto the
dock and threw her arms around Lamb, then Caitlin.“Meet my friend Vix,” Caitlin said.Trisha gave
her a high five.“We’re on our way out to Gay Head,” Lamb said. “Want to join us?”Vix had just
found out that gay and head had meanings she hadn’t known about before, and hearing Lamb
say those words aloud made her feel funny.“Be with you in two seconds,” Trisha said. “Just let me
grab my stuff.” She jumped down onto her boat and ducked inside the cabin. Lamb



followed.“They’re just friends,” Caitlin said, while she and Vix waited. “From the old days … when
Lamb lived up here. They might still have sex though. I’m almost sure they do. I wouldn’t mind if
they got married. She’s a flake but she loves us.”They picked up lunch along the way—clam
dogs and lobster rolls. Vix had never heard of either and ordered french fries with ketchup. By
the time they got going again Vix was more interested in Trisha than the ocean, and wondered if
she and Lamb had been doing those things to one another, those things she and Caitlin had
read about, while they were inside the cabin of the boat. She didn’t think so because they
weren’t gone that long, not that she had any idea how long it would take.The ocean was exactly
as she’d imagined it, exactly the way she’d seen it in a million movies. The only surprise was the
smell, salty and fresh, and the roar as the waves crashed against the shore. They followed Lamb
and Trisha to a place sheltered by a high clay cliff, but even so the wind whipped their hair, and
when they tried to talk, sand blew into their mouths.As soon as they dropped their bags on the
beach Trisha started taking off her clothes. First she unbuttoned and slipped off her shirt,
revealing humongous breasts, with nipples the size of vanilla wafers. Vix had never seen
anything like them. She tried to look away but she couldn’t. Despite the wind, she felt her face
grow hot.Trisha could tell from the expression on her face something wasn’t right. “Oh, honey …”
she said, “is this going to be embarrassing for you … because I don’t have to undress.” She had
to shout to make herself heard. She looked over at Lamb for guidance.“I think it would be better
…” Lamb began.“Gotcha,” Trisha said, pulling on her shirt.“It’s a nude beach,” Caitlin told Vix,
“but you don’t have to take off your clothes. I never do.”Only then did Vix shade her eyes and
look around. It was true! Most of the people on the beach were totally naked. Lamb stepped out
of his jeans and for a second Vix held her breath because no way did she want to see his
Package, but it was okay, he was wearing a tiny Speedo, the kind Mark Spitz wore at the
Olympics when he won all those medals, when she was just in second grade. She could not
believe the way they were all acting, as if a beach full of nudists was no big deal.“So, Vix …”
Lamb said, “what do you think?”“Think?”“Of the ocean.”“Oh, the ocean.” She tried to think of
something interesting to say but the ocean wasn’t number one on her mind. When she didn’t
respond, Lamb laughed. “Pretty overwhelming, huh, kiddo?” Then he and Trisha grabbed hands
and headed for the waves.She imagined telling her mother that Lamb had taken her to a nude
beach. Indecent, her mother would say. Lewd and indecent and I want you on the next boat out
of there! Her parents did not walk around without their clothes. Her mother was, after all, a
Lapsed Catholic.TrishaSHE’D FUCKED UP TODAY, big time, taking her clothes off that way in
front of the kid. No common sense. On the other hand, it was a nude beach. Why’d he take them
to a nude beach if she wasn’t supposed to take off her clothes? What kind of sense did that
make?No matter how hard she tries, she never gets it right with him. Fifteen years ago he’d
chosen Phoebe instead of her. The money thing, she’s always thought. The family thing. She
could have told him back then it would never work. Phoebe was used to getting whatever she
wanted whenever she wanted it. Oh sure, she’d played at their way of life, but she hadn’t really
believed it would create a better world. Not that she believed it anymore either. But back then …



She’d arrived on island at eighteen, fresh out of Bridgeport, and she’d never left. Not like
Phoebe, who’d dropped in for a summer, hooked Lamb, and took him away.After he’d split with
Phoebe he’d come back and she’d cared for his little boy as if he were her own. Lambsey-Divey,
she’d called him. Now they called him Sharkey and she was lucky if she saw him a couple of
times every summer.She’s waited all these years for Lamb to get it through his head that they
belong together, that she loves his kids as much as she loves him. But he has a new woman in
his life, a woman he’s serious about. As if what they’ve had for all these years isn’t serious. She
cried when he told her, cried and threatened to slit her wrists, but he’d held her, promised he’d
always be her friend … always be there for her.And he’d set her up in business, hadn’t he?
Encouraged her to go out on her own with Trisha’s Melt-in-Your-Mouth Muffins, fresh-baked
daily. Light. Fluffy. Not like those lead balls they sell at the Dog. All the best restaurants and
shops in town are after her muffins now.She’s in her prime he told her. She’ll find someone else,
someone to make her happy, someone to share her island life. So she hasn’t slit her wrists.
She’s too busy baking. But, oh, she misses their lovemaking. How long since they’ve been
together? Four months, two weeks, three days. Ever since he met the new woman.Fifteen years
ago she’d thought they’d be together forever. Fifteen years ago she’d woven ribbons through her
hair.TrishaSHE’D FUCKED UP TODAY, big time, taking her clothes off that way in front of the kid.
No common sense. On the other hand, it was a nude beach. Why’d he take them to a nude
beach if she wasn’t supposed to take off her clothes? What kind of sense did that make?No
matter how hard she tries, she never gets it right with him. Fifteen years ago he’d chosen
Phoebe instead of her. The money thing, she’s always thought. The family thing. She could have
told him back then it would never work. Phoebe was used to getting whatever she wanted
whenever she wanted it. Oh sure, she’d played at their way of life, but she hadn’t really believed
it would create a better world. Not that she believed it anymore either. But back then … She’d
arrived on island at eighteen, fresh out of Bridgeport, and she’d never left. Not like Phoebe,
who’d dropped in for a summer, hooked Lamb, and took him away.After he’d split with Phoebe
he’d come back and she’d cared for his little boy as if he were her own. Lambsey-Divey, she’d
called him. Now they called him Sharkey and she was lucky if she saw him a couple of times
every summer.She’s waited all these years for Lamb to get it through his head that they belong
together, that she loves his kids as much as she loves him. But he has a new woman in his life, a
woman he’s serious about. As if what they’ve had for all these years isn’t serious. She cried
when he told her, cried and threatened to slit her wrists, but he’d held her, promised he’d always
be her friend … always be there for her.And he’d set her up in business, hadn’t he? Encouraged
her to go out on her own with Trisha’s Melt-in-Your-Mouth Muffins, fresh-baked daily. Light. Fluffy.
Not like those lead balls they sell at the Dog. All the best restaurants and shops in town are after
her muffins now.She’s in her prime he told her. She’ll find someone else, someone to make her
happy, someone to share her island life. So she hasn’t slit her wrists. She’s too busy baking. But,
oh, she misses their lovemaking. How long since they’ve been together? Four months, two
weeks, three days. Ever since he met the new woman.Fifteen years ago she’d thought they’d be



together forever. Fifteen years ago she’d woven ribbons through her hair.5VIX HAD NEVER
KNOWN anyone like Lamb. All he asked of her was that she learn the lyrics to the Beatles
songs, which wasn’t exactly a hardship. So during the second week in August, when he told
them he had to go to Boston for the day, she didn’t mind. He promised to be back in time for
dinner. “You okay with that, kiddo?” he asked her.5VIX HAD NEVER KNOWN anyone like Lamb.
All he asked of her was that she learn the lyrics to the Beatles songs, which wasn’t exactly a
hardship. So during the second week in August, when he told them he had to go to Boston for
the day, she didn’t mind. He promised to be back in time for dinner. “You okay with that, kiddo?”
he asked her.
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Susan, “A complicated friendship that needs cultivation to survive. I admit to being one of the few
people on the planet who had never read a Judy Blume book and now wonder why she is called
out in an adult book for writing explicit sex scenes. I knew she had similar issues with her young
adult books from parents who deemed her books too obscene for the sensitivities of their
children, but I can find even more explicit sex scenes in the Old Testament of the Bible, having
read every word as part of a challenge issued by my Episcopal Church. I laughed out loud when
I read several reviews of Summer Sisters. Is there a Judy Blume Monitoring Club, whose sole
purpose is to merely scour her books for a hint of sex and unsuitable language without reading a
good story? If parents are so concerned about Summer Sisters, I wonder why their children are
reading it. And wake up, folks, to the age of the Internet, where everything is fair game! Parental
controls have been written to be broken. Ask any budding hacker.Stepping carefully from
soapbox now... I enjoyed the story of Caitlin and Vix because it perfectly reflected that period of
my life. I too came of age in the late fifties and early sixties - the end of the age of innocence -
before free love, drugs, Woodstock and anti-war protests became the hidden norm for the
Caitlins and Victorias of the country. Few parents who had put a child through the Ivy League or
Seven Sisters would have embraced their personal participants!Caitlin, the daughter of a
wealthy yet eccentric family invites Victoria (Vix) to her summer home on Martha's Vineyard. Vix,
the daughter of a working class family in Santa Fe, New Mexico, can not believe her ears! Her
popular classmate chooses HER? After some cajoling by Vix, her family allows her to go,
despite legitimate concerns that she will be influenced by the trappings of the rich. Vix revels on
the Vineyard, meeting island boys and the Chicago Boys. She finds herself growing close to
Caitlin's father, Lamb, and her stepmother, Abby. Lamb seems to have a case of arrested
development, but Abby, in Vix's eyes, is a better mother than her own. She does her best to keep
the fourteen-year-old girls grounded. But she is unaware of the girl's favorite subject: sex.To her
shock, Vix is invited back the next summer. She sets her sights on one of the island boys, and as
it turns out, he has been interested in her. Thus begins a summer romance that, like all such
relationships, is intense. All Vix can think about is losing her virginity. She and Caitlin analyze the
pros and cons every night. Just as she has made the monumental decision, Caitlin rushes into
their room and proudly boasts that has done "it". A pattern begins, which eventually spirals out of
control for Caitlin.When the time comes to apply to college, Lamb insists that Vix go to Harvard
because by now she has become part of the family. Vix and her real family have assumed that
she would go to the University of New Mexico. Again her family acquiesces. Caitlin manages to
escape from her parents and only pops up when she sends a cryptic postcard or pleads with Vix
to join her in cities around the world. She is spending her Harvard tuition on lessons to become
American Eurotrash and is sleeping with exotic men she meets during her travels.Vix finds that
she likes life at Harvard. Her roommates, to her surprise, like her. I could envision lifelong
friendships forming among the four girls. Judy Blume nails Vix's college years. I did not go to



Harvard, but the Seven Sisters colleges were equally demanding. Aside from hard work though,
I would go through those years again.The most pressing problem for Vix is the island boy she
still loves. Can a Harvard-educated woman be satisfied on a small island year-round with a nice
guy with no higher education who works in construction? I find Vix's questions far from
demeaning. They show me that she is using her head and not solely her heart.This is a story for
anyone who values friendship. Caitlin is a high-maintenance friend, and Vix often gives more
than she receives, but the two girls have loved each other from fourteen-years-old into
womanhood, despite the disparate paths they have taken. Judy Blume must have good friends
on which to model her characters.”

Kirsty Marie’, “Judy Blume at her best. Every summer I find myself returning to Martha’s Vineyard
with Vix and Caitlin, I feel an overwhelming need to say thank you to Judy Blume.Thank you for
the story that has grown with me, a story that I will never be without.As a child I read everything
you wrote and once I’d exhausted the children’s/teens section I was left heartbroken, but then
my dad appeared with a book I hadn’t seen before, your third novel for adults, Summer
Sisters.My teenage self eagerly delved into the pages and before I knew it I found myself
enthralled and captivated by a friendship that grew over years, I remember losing myself in the
girls summers whilst laughing and crying with them.I never realised with that first read the impact
this story would have on my life, the hold these characters would have on my heart.Every
summer I am overwhelmed by the need to be reunited with your words, to visit my friends within
the pages and fall in love with the story all over again.With every read something new resonates
with me, as I’ve gotten older I find myself relating to the girls at different stages and this is
something that I can’t thank you enough for, the Summer Sisters will always be the story that
keeps growing with me.So Judy Blume, with all my heart I thank you for the words…”

Shell R, “absolutely outstanding. as a 34 year old woman who read all judys books when i was a
teenager-i couldnt wait to get my teeth into her adult novels.summer sisters is a heartwarming
and sometimes heart wrenching story about the relationship between 2 friends as they grow up
together.i must admit i could not put this book down!the story had me laughing and even crying
in parts-if you liked judy blumes teenage novels-then i can guarantee you will love summer
sisters!
  
Summer Sisters”

carolinem82, “Perfect Summer read. I loved this book as a teenager and still read it nearly every
year now I'm in my thirties! It tells the story of two childhood friends, from very different
backgrounds and how their friendship evolves as they grow up. It's a great beach/holiday read,
really charming and will leave you wanting to visit Martha's Vineyard - sounds idyllic! If you liked
Judy Blume books as a child, definitely worth a read.”



J, “Reread after many years- still loved it but not as much as when I was a teen.. I was a
teenager when this book first came out. I loved it and it was one of my favourite books. I've just
downloaded and reread it on my Kndle as a 30-something. I still love it and recommend it as a
great read - it's well written with an interesting storyline. But I do actually think it should be
marketed more as a book for older teenagers and perhaps very early 20s- they are the ones
who are likely to relate to much of the sex, relationships and family stuff. It made such an
impression on me as a teenager, but I don't think it would have had the same impact if I'd been
reading it for the first time as a 30-something.”

Samantha, “This book has stayed with me for more than half my life!. This is my absolute
favourite book, I had read it at least 25 times, I read it every year and I pretty know which words
are coming next. I was 14 when I first read it, it completely sums up how it feels to be a teenager,
how it feels to grow up and how it feels to be an adult with responsibilities, to witness people
doing it right and people making mistakes. I have never been able to put this book down, it has
stayed with me for coming up 20 years and its still my favourite read of all time.”

The book by Judy Blume has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 2,819 people have provided feedback.
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